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Licensed Auctioneer, 
3O0TU ΓΑ RIS, MAIN Κ. 
Terme Moderate. 
^ 
, L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentiet, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
\U my beet work warrante·!. 
|)K H. 
P. JONKS, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
i>Si-e Houre—9 to 12—1 to 4. 
h·» 
K.SMITH, 
II. 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
H. rut B uck. Collection» a Specialty. 
j 
KKKIl Κ A HARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
KKTtlEL, MAINE. 
A : l!*on E. Herrtok. KUery C· i'ark. 
~^y K1GHT 
Λ WHEELER, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
Jamee S. Wright. Alton C. Wheeler. 
J. h. STUART & CO., 
CIV IL fcNOl.NEKRS AND SURVEYORS, 
Λ High Street, South Parti», Maine. 
Telephone 111-12. 
Map* and Plans made to order. 
ν i- of the tlmberlaixU anil pocket map» oil 
intv for sale. 
1 
Public here of the Atlas of Maine.) 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
ant) Iron. 
T«l«Mboa« 134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist. 
Temple Street, rear Matonio Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY 
HOLLISTERS 
Ruc';y Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A lJusy Medicine for Buay Ptopl·. 
Brians OolJua Health aad B*aew«d Vigor. 
* βγ»"<·ι:·.· f.»r C iUs'.iiMition, In li^estion. Ll*e 
atnl ΚΙΊιι ν Trouble^ Pimple*. Eczema, Impure 
UloO'J. P.i I Br*-<ttli. Slufifah Bowels, H*'H<lacli· 
1> s It .oky M'»>titHin Tea in rai' 
l-t form 8.» (·»αι* » box. Uenuin·' made by 
H iLiiE-. ·. Du··» Co*r*NV, Na.liuoD.WU. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR TALLOW PEOPLE 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Fasîern St»| Company. 
Portland Division. 
KIKST CLAMS Κ Λ III·" $I.OO. 
STATEROOMS fl.OO. 
Stoamships "Governor Dingley" or | 
•Governor Cobb" leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, week days only at 7 i\ m., 
for Boston. 
Ronimlxie 
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, week 
days only, at 7 p.m., for Portland. 
Through tickets on sale at principal I 
railroad stations. 
Freight rates as low as other lines. 
All cargo, except Livestock, is in-1 
"tired against tire and marine risk. 
J. F LI SCO M11, General Agent, 
Portland, Me. 
CATARRH A Reliable Remedy 
Ely's Cream Balm 
it qutckly absorbed. 
Gitti Rtliet at One·. 
It cleanses, soothes, 
h»-als and protects 
'.he diseased mem- 
brane in sulting from 
Catarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the 
Head quickly. Ko 
stores the Seus»·» of 
Taste and Sm· 11. Full size 50 et».. at Drug- 
gists or by mail. Iu liquid form, 75 «-enta, 
illy Brother^, 5ι» Warren Street, New York. 
HAY FEVER 
FOR SALE. 
2 1-2 story dwelling-house, pleasantly 
located in the village of West Paris. 
Consists of nine rooms and bath-room, 
shed and stable. About 34 acre of land, 
with apple and pear trees. The build- 
ings are situated high from the street, 
with broad piazza shaded with vine*, 
commanding a tine view. A spring of 
pure water on premises. These build- 
ings are well and prettily furnished and 
the owner would be glad to sell the 
furniture and furnishings with the 
house. This is a great bargain and will 
be sold on reasonable terms. Call on or 
address, W. J. Wheeler, South Paris, 
Maine. 
C"_- C»l„ 6ooo Mr.ncT- 
,Γογ oaie 
■ it» 14 States. Strout's mam- 
■ moth illuMrateJ catalog of bar- 
ns with Sute maps mailed Jm ; i»e 
pay * it. lare. E. A. STKOUT CO.. 
VmU-* Urrnt Fin OmIm*. 3J5 Wuw SL.Aan^ *»· 
Glasses Warranted. 
Specialist 
If you want the beet 
of glasses, consult me. 
Come here. H' by ? Be- 
cause my lucccftiful experience an·I special 
knowle<<g·: In the 1 Optical botlatss enables me 
to *<ljum (julckly tu the most Mtak τ slon a 
properly tlUtxl lens. Consultations orexamlna- 
tlona free. 
OR. PARMENTER 
Κjre Specialist, Norway, lie. Tîl. IS-t. 
We Do all Kinds of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atvood A F orb—, South Paris. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SPKKU TUB FLOW." 
Correepon'lenco on practical agricultural topic? 
la solicited. Addreea all communication* In 
lenJed for this department to HKcer υ. 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrat, Parle, Me. 
To Kid the Herd of Lice. 
A WALLOW SO ARRANGED TUAT TUK 
HOGS S11 AI.L APPLY AN EFFECTIVE 
INSECTICIDE. 
This is the season of the year when 
lice bother the most. A word or two 
about our method of dealing with this 
pest may be of interest. We maiutaiu a 
herd of about two hundred arid fifty 
Berkshires, divided into lote of from 
thirty to seventy· five, kept on different 
farms. In the past we have been bother- 
ed a great deal with lice, and to prevent 
them or kill them after they once made 
their appearance has been no small 
proposition. 
We have tried the coal tar dip, kero- 
sene emulsion, machine oil and many 
other remedies, but we have one in use 
in our herds now which gives us much 
better results than anything we have 
yet tried. We buy crude processed oil 
by the barrel, costing about 12 cents a 
gallon. Wallows are maintained for the 
hogs in each herd—not pools of stagnant 
water, but places where the hogs can 
wallow at will in water which is kept 
fresh and clean as possible. Into this 
we always put a bit of lime, then draw 
off a pail of the oil and pour over the 
surface of the water, upon which it 
forms a coating. The hogs do not dis 
like the oil, and will frequently wallow 
in warm weather a good deal. Wheu 
tbey emerge from the voluntary bath a 
little of this oil is deposited on the ani- 
mal where it will do the most good. 
This treatment kills the nits as well as 
the lice, something we have never been 
able to accomplish with any other reme- 
dy. 
We have used this a few times this 
season, and have recently looked over 
the herd for signs of lice iu vain. 
The best scheme for a pool that we 
know of is to make a box of strong 
plauk, and sink it in the ground near a 
water supply. Make the box about a 
foot and a half deep and large enough to 
accommodate two or three large hogs; 
put it where the overflow will run off 
and not form a pool to become stagnant. 
Kill this occasionally with water, put in 
a pail of lime ami put on the oil. The 
hogs will do the rest and the lice will 
disappear. The corners of the box 
should be reinforced with pieces of iron 
barrel hoops or something else, so they 
will not spring apart. 
Keroseue is dangerous to be used on 
pregnant sows, because it will cause 
abortion, and it w ill frequently severely 
blister the skin of the younger animals. 
The coal tar dips do not kill the nits. 
The use of crude oil iu the manner de- 
scribed has been altogether the cheapest 
and most effective remedy we have tried. 
— II. C. and (1. B. Ilarpeuding, Dundee, 
Ν. Y., in Tribune Farmer. 
Hog Growing in Maine. 
last spring I purchased a farm in 
York County aud among the personal 
property were included thirty-six hogs 
and shoats. As 1 had never had any 
experience in this branch of farm stock 
I at tiret was disposed to sell them at 
once, but on consideration, decided to 
try and see what au inexperienced man 
could do with them by usiug practical 
common sense, working entirely iu 
dependent front advice and suggestions 
from other people. Working on this 
plan I could have no one to blame if 1 
made a failure. I was told many dis- 
couraging things counected with the in- 
dustry, tliat my predecessor had lost all 
of his bogs several times with cholera; 
that prices of grain were prohibitive, 
etc., still I was determined to try it, and 
below are some of the results, which to 
mv» w,v iu,%v —••«.«VW.J. 
I watt lucky to find about 75 bushels 
of manuels and turnips, also 30 bushels 
of email potatoes iu the cellar, for a 
utarter, to help out on tbe expense end. 
These I boiled and mixed with com 
meal aad mixed feed, as follows: To 10 
bushels roots and potatoes, I use*! 1 
bushel corn meal and 1 3 4 bushels mix- 
ed feed. I mixed while hot, and cover- 
ed, allowing the heat from the boiling 
mass to cook tbe grain. 
At feeding times, night and morning. 
I shoveled into a half hogshead enough 
of the mixture for the hogs, mixing 
enough cold water to make the mass a 
thick porridge, feeding about tive quarts 
to a grown hog and to the smaller ones 
as required. My intention was not to 
fatten but to keep them growing till 
about the middle of June, when I ex- 
pected to procure enough waste from 
the hotels and restaurants at the beach 
to keep them till Sept. 1. 
I determined to prevent the cholera if 
possible, so went to Portland and pur- 
chased two tons of agricultural lime (air 
slaked) to use about the yards and pens. 
The pens were cleaned regularly, once 
per week, and thoroughly dusted with 
the lime. The feed troughs were clean- 
ed once a day and dusted lightly with 
the same material. A liberal supply 
was sown about the yards also. At 
tiret, I used carbolic acid iu their drink- 
ing water, and right here let me say that 
hogs require a large amount of water. I 
procured the crystals; got it in quart 
bottles for 40 cents per bottle, dissolved 
it in water and put one large spoonful 
in a 10 quart pail of water. This was 
given every Monday and Thursday 
morning for one month, and since that 
time have used tbe same amount every 
other day. The above method has been 
strictly followed, and has iuy personal 
attention, and it is very gratifying to re- 
port that I have not had a single in- 
stance of sickness of any description 
among my hogs. 
My herd bas increased from my brood 
sows till 1 now have 98. Have market- 
ed all my fat hogs, to be loaded hero on 
the cars at β cents live weight, and 
while I am not giving you the figures in 
detail, will say that 1 am well satisfied 
with my work and the results finan- 
cially. 
I recognize the fact that I have had 
the advantage of some by being able to 
procure the waste for feed. Still 1 be- 
lieve I am going to make them pay right 
along, now that the waste season is 
about closed. Will say that I have also 
used 20 two-horso loads of sawdust iu 
the pens and yards, and I figure tbat I 
have at least 5100 worth of excellent 
fertilizer to help out on the right side of 
the balance sheet. I believe tbat the 
pitch in the soft wood sawdust is a dis- 
infectant.—George A. Murch, York 
County, in Maine Farmer. 
Arab Morses. 
Concerning the Arab horses which 
are brought every year for sale to Bom- 
bay, a recent writer remarks that there 
was a time when rope marks on the 
heels were an infallible indication of a 
wevy-bred one. General Tweedle, 
whose work on the Arab i· classical, 
was the man who made this discovery, 
and he imparted the useful hint to his 
friends. The Arab dealers, however, 
soon found oat that horses with heel- 
rope marks were more in request than 
horses without them, and forthwith 
heel-rope marks, which are very easy to 
produce, appeared on all and sundry, 
hence no dependence cm now be placed 
on these Indications of breeding former- 
ly so reliable. No mares are allowed to 
leave Arabia for the Bombay market, 
but one of the great dealers brings 
every year a few maree to the order of 
certain native princes who have their 
own Arab studs in India. 
Cut the brush and weeds along tbe 
highway, and thus add to tbe attractive- 
nesa of your home and jour town.—New 
England Farmer. 
Control of Water Power. 
If the public does not see to it that 
the control of water power i· kept in 
the bands of the public, we are certain 
in the near future to find ourselves in 
the grip of those who will be able to 
control, with a monoply absolutely 
without parallel in the past, the daily life 
of our people. Let us suppose a man in 
a western town, in a region without 
coal, rising on a cold morning, a few 
years hence, when invention and enter· 
prise have brought to pass the things 
which we can already foresee as coming 
in the application of electricity. He 
turns on the electric light made from 
water power; his breakfast is cooked on 
an electric stove heated by the power of 
the streams; his morning newspaper is 
firinted on a press moved by electricity um the streams; be goes to his office in 
a trolley car moved by electricity from 
tbe same source. The desk upon which 
he writes his letters, the merchandise 
which he sells, the crops which he 
raises, will have been brought to him or 
will be taken to market from him in a 
freight car moved by electricity. His 
wife will run her sewing machine or 
her churn, and factories will turn their 
shafts and wheels, by the same power. 
In every activity of his life that man and 
his family and his neighbors will have to 
pay toll to those who have been able to 
monopolize the great motive power of 
electricity made from water power, if 
that monoply is allowed to become 
established. Never before in the his- 
tory of this or aoy other free country 
has there existed the possibility of such 
intimate daily friction between a 
monoply and the life of tbe average 
citizen. * 
It has not yet occurred to many of 
our people that this great power should 
be conserved for the use of the public. 
We have regarded it as a thing to be 
given away to any man who would take 
it. We have carried over our point of 
view derived from the early conditions 
when it was a God-sead to have a man 
come into the country to develop power 
and we were willing to give him any- 
thing to induce him to come. We have 
carried over that point of view into a 
time when the dread of a monopoly of 
this kind ought to be in tbe mind of 
the average man everywhere.—Gilford 
Pinchot. 
The Young Horse. 
The young horse, like the boy, must 
have training for good habits if be is to 
be of good service in the future. A 
horseman, Mr. Charles Mclntyre, talk- 
ing ou the subject of training young 
horses, says that a halter must be used 
when first handling them that they can't 
break, as it is hard ever afterward to 
cure them of it. The proper time to be- 
gin baiter breaking is when the foal is a 
few days old, and only a good strong 
halter should be used. If the youngster 
succeeds in breaking the halter even a 
time or two when first haltered, the 
habit will be formed and may last a life- 
time. The breaking of halters and 
bridles soon becomes expensive. Tbe 
halter-breaking horse can never be left 
while hitched to a rig, and when not 
hitched to a rig, the owner never knows 
where he is to find the animal. By 
using a strong halter, one that can not 
be broken, no horse need ever form this 
very disagreeable habit. 
The second thing which the young 
horse should never know is that there is 
a load in the world which he can not 
pull. Balkers are made, not born, and 
overloading at first is almost sure to 
make a balker of a horse. This habit, 
like halter-breaking, is bard to remedy; 
and every one owning a balky horse 
knows tbe disadvantages connected with 
it. Too much care can not be taken to 
never overload a young horse. Never 
load at first heavier than tbe horse with 
which the youngster is bitched can pull, 
aud this horse should always be a re- 
liable puller. Young horses, I think, 
should be broken double before being 
hitched singly. After a horse is thor- 
oughly broken double there is seldom 
any trouble to break him to drive sin- 
gly. All young horses should be broken 
to drive single, as this is a market re- 
quirement. 
To let the vounir horse know what is 
wanted of biui is absolutely nccessary. 
When thisie once known the youngster 
will usually fultlll the requirements. 
After the young horse is thorougly 
halter broken the harness should be put 
upon him and he be driven around four 
or six times a day for two or three days 
before being hitched, with a good, level- 
headed, fast-walking horse, one that can 
start quickly and go fast if necessary.— 
Tribune Farmer. 
Death to Cabbage Worms. 
Cabbages are subject to the attacks 
of several insects, but especially of the 
greeu cabbage worm and the cabbage 
aphis, for which various spraying mix- 
tures are found to be highly efficacious. 
However, foi the man who likes to make 
his sauerkraut himself or to grow a few 
cabbages for bis table, there is a simple 
remedy for these insects which involves 
very little trouble and which is always 
at hand, and here is the story of its dis- 
covery. 
A carpenter living in a town in New 
York was very proud of his little back 
lot garden. In it he set several rows of 
tine cabbages one year. These grew 
well for a time, until he was summoned 
away from home for a few days. Upon 
his return he went out to the garden, 
and there beheld a sorry sight. The 
cabbages which had been bis especial 
pride were honeycombed and contained 
hundreds of cabbage worms. He dash- 
ed into the house to tell bis wife what 
had happened during his absence, and 
beheld two steamiDg kettles upon the 
stove. Grabbing one in each hand he 
returnod to the garden and poured boil- 
ing water over each cabbage. Thue hie 
rage was satisfied and the worms were 
punished. The cabbages appeared to 
be pretty thoroughly cooked. But to 
his great surprise in the course of a 
week they began to bead up, and he had 
the best cabbages be had ever had. 
Briefly, the secret is to pour about a 
cupful of boiling water into the cab- 
bage just after the inner leaves have 
begun to curve inward to form the head. 
The leaves thus cooked dry into a hard 
exterior, shutting out the worms from 
the inside, and continue to grow into a 
lirm, solid head.—Leslie F. Paull, Colo- 
rado Agricultural College. 
Clean Fountains. 
Just as the source of many diseases 
belonging to the haman race lies in the 
drinking water so is it true with fowls. 
The water trough is the fountain of any 
disease that gets a hold in the poultry 
yards. The diseases are communicated 
more easily through this than in any 
other way, and especially if the water is 
allowed to become stagnant. If one is 
uncertain whether or not it is necessary 
to thoroughly clean the water fountains 
every night let him put his nose close to 
the opening and draw a long breath. 
He will at once thoroughly cleanse the 
fountain. Clean the troughs or water 
vessels every night after the fowls have 
gone to roost and the job will be off 
your hands when the morning work is 
pressing. It is an easy job if one will 
go about it properly. Have a small tub 
full of lye water and wash the vessels in 
this, rinse them thoroughly in clear 
water and let them stand empty upside 
down for the night. Fowls never need 
water in the night and the fountains 
will often freeze if neglected In winter. 
If it ii not handy to bave a small tub or 
bucke: full of water k <ep the lye water 
in glass jars and use it over and over for 
a week before making new. Fill the 
vessels with fresh water in the morning, 
again at noon and at night just before 
feeding time and allow the birds to have 
all they want before removing them. 
By all means keep the water fountains 
clean and save yourself and the fowls 
many uncomfortable days.—Tu rf, Farm 
and Home. 
Sound feet are of supreme importance 
in a horse. 
Ght fletv Mayor 
Bu«d oa G.I. Bro«dh«rat'· Succeuful 
The Man 
TheHour 
By ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE. 
Copyright, 1007. by George U. Hroadbursl. 
CHAPTER VI. 
THAT a strange man!" ex- 
1 IK I c'a,uietl Dallas Wnlnwrlghl l/lI In wouder, as the anteroom 
» * door slainuied behind the 
>oss. "And what utterly abominable 
nanners! Who Is he, Alwyn?" 
"Horrigan." 
"Richard Horrigan, the"— 
"The Ik>ss. Yes. He has a pleasing 
way of stamping Into this office un- 
asked, as if he owned It and as If 1 
were his clerk. But today's behavior 
was the worst yet. It's got to stop!" 
"But don't do or say anything reck- 
less, Alwyn. Promise me. Remember 
how strong he Is!" 
"There's no danger of his letting me 
forget his power," said Bennett, with 
I bitter smile. "H«"— 
"But you'll be careful, wou't you? 
Please do. for my sake. And you 
mustn't keep him waiting. If there's 
it way out through Cynthia's office 
we'll go by that. C'oodby. I'll explain 
to your mother. No; you must let us 
go now. Office business must come 
first, Wou't you call this evening? I'll 
be home and alone." 
Despite Bennett's remonstrances she 
was firm, and it was in no pleasant 
frame of mind that the mayor threw 
himself into a seat when be was left 
alone in the room. That the talk with 
Dallas, which had promised so much 
for him, should be thus rudely inter- 
rupted. That— Horrigan flung opeu 
the door and stamped in. The boss' 
anger had by no means subsided lu 
the few moments of delay, but had. 
rather, grown until it vibrated in his 
every word and gesture. Ile wasted 
no time iu formalities, but came to 
the point with all the tender grace and 
tact of a pile driver. 
"Look here, BennettT" he rumbled, 
menace underlying tone and look, "I'm 
told Phelan's been here this afternoon 
What did he want?" 
"To see me," answered Bennett calm- 
ly, the effort at self control visible 
only in the whitening of the knuckles 
that gripped the desk edge. 
"What did he want to see you about?" 
"A business matter." 
"What business matter?" 
"Miue." 
"Yours, eh?" sneered Horrigan. 
"Well, young man, I want you to un- 
derstand here and now that no one 
can be chummy with Jim Phelau and 
be my man at the same time. Got that 
through your head?" 
"Yes," assented Bennett; "I think I 
have. And while we're speaking plain- 
ly I want you to understand here and 
uow that no one can bully me, either 
here or elsewhere, and that I'm no 
man's man. Have you got that through 
your head?" 
Horrlgau stared in savage amaze- 
ment He doubted if his ears had not 
played him false. Bennett had always 
treated the boss with uaiform cour- 
tesy, and Horrigan belonged to the 
too numerous class who do not under- 
stand until too late the difference be- 
tween gentle breeding and weak cow- 
ardice. That a man should speak to 
Li 1 LI tVUl ICVUOij auu uvv ···»x* »— 
talk with oaths, obscenity or rough- 
ness seemed to Horrlgan, as It does to 
many another boor, au evidence of ti- 
midity and lack of virility. A Damas- 
cus blade is a far more harmless look- 
ing weapon than a bludgeon, yet It la 
capable when the necessity arises ot 
far deadlier work. 
It Is only the man whose gentleness 
has not granite strength as its founda- 
tion who deserves the newly populai 
term of "mollycoddle." 
Had Horrlgau'a large experience 
with men been extended to embrace 
this fact he would probably never hav·; 
picked out Alwyn Bennett in the first 
place as candidate for mayor uoi 
leemed the younger man a fit tool foi 
the organization's crooked work. The 
French nobles of the old regime, whose 
Dollsh of manner was the envy of the 
world, fought like devils on occasion 
>.nd went to death ^n the scaffold with 
\ smile and a jest on their lips, while 
many a brutal demagogue In the same 
circumstances broke down and scream 
?d for mercy. However, Horrigar. 
chanced to be more familiar with tht 
history of the organization than with 
that of France: hence, deeming lieu 
aett's reply a mere sporadic flash of 
letiauce from a properly cowed spirit, 
he resolved to crush the rebellion at a 
blow. 
"Don't give me any lusojpnee!" lit* 
roared. "I won't stand for It. and"— 
"Moreover." quietly continued Ben 
lett, as though the boss bad not 
spoken. "I shall be very much obliged 
if In future you will knock at my door 
Instead of bursting In on %ie. This Is 
iny private otlice. not yours." 
"Do you mean to"— 
"I've explained as clearly as I can 
lust what I mean. If you don't under 
it and me I cau't supply you with In 
telligence." 
"Bennett." said the boss, his burn 
ing rage steadied down to a white 
heat, far more dangerous, but less in 
coherent, "you and me are talking too 
much and saying too little. We've got 
to couie to a showdown. You're a clev- 
er boy and you made a rattling good 
3ght. and you're on the right side of 
the public and of the press too. You're 
the best material we've got, and If you 
try and do the right thing there's no 
limit to what you can rise to—but only 
If you do the right thing." 
" 'The right thing.' 
" echoed Bennett. 
"What do jou mean by the right 
thing?" 
"I mean you've got to do the right 
thing by the men who put you when 
fou are today." 
"That's fair. But who 'put me where 
I am today?'" 
"I did—I. Dick Horrlgan. Who evei 
heard of you till I took you up? No 
body. If 1 didn't make you mayor. 
Rho did, I'd like to know?" 
"The voters. The people of this 
?lty." 
"The voters," scoffed Horrlgan. "The 
leuce they did! Who had you noinl 
aated?" 
"You did. But It was the public who 
Hected me. and I'm going to obey 
rour orders in one thing. I'm going to 
do the right thlug by the men who 
put me when· I am today.' I'm going 
to pay the voters for their trust tn me 
hy giving them a fair and square ad- 
ministration. In the case of this Bor 
jugh Street railway franchise bill, foi 
mstance," tapping the document lylna 
before him on his desk, "before I sign 
Sut bill I Intend to make sure If ι for 
the good of the people, tLat It Ifl for 
the good of the city, not merely for 
the good of BIchard Horrlgan and a 
clique of hie friends and heelers. No, 
don't swear. It'll do you no good. I'm 
Arm on this matter. If you're discon- 
tented with me It's your own fault 
I warned you months ago that If I 
*as elected I should keep my oath of 
office. As for this Borough bill"— 
"As for this Borough bill." broke In 
Horrlgan savagely, "you'll sign It. 1/ 
you don't"— 
"Well?" queried Bennett, as the boss 
paused, choked by his own fury. "If 
I don't sign It—what then?" 
"If you don't, your political career Is 
ended from this time on. See? It's 
ended. Smashed flat You think of 
yourself as a flue, promising young 
man who's on the road to the gov- 
ernorship and maybe to the White 
House. Well, you aren't You're what 
Dick Horrlgan made you, and your 
future will be what Dick Horrigan 
chooses to make It I lifted you up. 
and I can tear you down just as easy. 
And, what's more, by —, I'll do it If 
you dou't sign the Borough bill. I'm 
a man of my word, and before ever 
you were nominated 1 pledged my 
word to have that bill put through. 
The bill paid your election excuses. 
It"- 
"I paid my own election expenses 
You know that" 
"Your |>ersonal expenses, perhaps 
But who paid for parades, halls, ban- 
ners, fireworks, speakers, advertise 
uieuts, workers and watchers and all 
the other million things that elected 
you? The men behind that Borough 
bill paid them. And they did It on the 
understanding you'd sign the bill." 
"Iu other words," remarked Ben- 
nett, "you made a bargain for me 
Well, I can't keep it." 
"Oh, I'll keep It all right You'll 
sign that bill or you'll"— 
"Mr. Horrlgan," exclaimed Bennett, 
controlling his temper with more and 
more difficulty, "you said something 
Just now about our coming to a show- 
down. This is the time for It I want 
you to remember henceforth that I 
wear no man's collar—yours or any 
one else's—and that you can't deliver 
an>· goods you've bargalued for In my 
name. If I sign that bill it won't be 
under your orders, but because 1 think 
It right." 
"Oh," laughed Horrlgan, who thought 
he began to see the drift of the oth- 
er's mind, "I don't hold out for that. 1 
dou't care why you sign It as long as 
you do sign it." 
"What do you think about the bill 
yourself?" Inquired Alwyn. "Do you 
consider it houest?" 
"What do I care? It's got to be 
signed, and"— 
"1 care. And I think the bill Is 
fraudulent." 
"Getting tender In the conscience, 
aren't you? Well".— 
"If you put it that way, yes. I think 
this Borough bill Is crooked from first 
to last. But"— 
"What's the matter with it? Ain't"— 
"Let me explain," pursued Alwyn. 
"This bill gives the Borough Street 
Railway company the right to use 
whatever motive power they choose to 
It gives them the right to charge live 
cent fares without any transfers In 
one paragraph there's η clause penult- 
ting them to build a subway If they 
want one. By another paragraph's con- 
cessions they can build a conduit and 
lease It out for telephone or telegraph 
wires. By another they can do an ex- 
press business. But all these provi- 
sions are as nothing compared to the 
fact that the bill gives the streets 
above and below ground to the Bor- 
ough company forever and ever—not 
for a term of years, but until the end 
3f the world. It delivers that route to 
the company not only for our time, but 
for always, aud biuils us and our de- 
scendants to Its terms. That Is the 
chief outrage of the whole thing. To 
think that the"— 
"Oh, we've got a howling reformer 
In the mayor's seat, have we?" scoffed 
(Iorrigau. "If I'd known that"— 
"The people have got a man who Is 
trying to protect their rights and prop- 
erty. Here's a letter I received to- 
Jay. You'll recognize the name of the 
capitalist who wrote It You know he 
Is honest as well as wise. This is his 
proposition: lie will pay $2,000.000 for 
that same franchise, give the city 10 
per cent of the gross receipts aud turn 
over the whole plant to It at the end 
of fifty years. What do you think of 
that'/" 
"It's a fake." 
"It is a bona flde offer. He volun- 
teers to deposit $1,000,000 to bind the 
bargain. Now, what 1 want to ask 
j-ou, Mr. Ilorrlgan, is this: If the fran- 
chise is worth $2,000.000, why are you 
ind your faction In the board of alder- 
men so anxious to give it away for 
nothing?" 
"Look here!" blustered the boss. 
"I"_ 
"I am looking." returned Bennett. 
•I've been looking deeper into it than 
>'ou realize. 1 asked you a question 
|ust now. I'll answer It myself In 
one word-'Graft!' That is why you 
want to give away a franchise that is 
worth $2,000.000." 
"Graft!" snorted Ilorrlgan contemptu- 
ously. "The same old reformer howl! 
What's your Idea of graft anyway?" 
"Graft is unearned increment Money 
;o which the recipient has no legal or 
«oral right That is"— 
"So! Then show me the man who 
iln't a grafter! A lawyer shows his 
client how to evade the law. and he 
takes a fee for doing it. What's that 
kut graft? A magazine takes pay for 
printing an advertisement Its editors 
know Is a fake. What's that? Graft! 
When a congressman votes for an ap- 
propriation because another congress- 
man has agreed to vote for one of 
Ills, what's tbat? Graft! When a five 
thousand a yonr senator retires at the 
?nd of ten years worth a million, what's 
that? Graft! A police captain on $2,- 
Γ50 a year buys yachts and country 
estates. Graft! now about the rail- 
road president who gets stock fre« In 
a coritoration that ships over his road, 
or the Insurance man or banker who 
gives or takes fat loans on fancy se- 
curities and clears 1,000 per cent? 
Grafters, all of 'em! Grafters! Every 
one grafts who can or who Isn't too 
stupid. Show me a man who doesn't 
graft and I'll show you a fool. Present 
coinpauy not excepted." 
"That's where you're wrong," return- 
ed Alywn, ignoring the slur and speak- 
ing with a judicial quiet oddly at con- 
trast with the boss' vehemence. 'The 
man who said 'Honesty Is the best pol- 
icy' kuew what be was talking about 
It pays best not only hereafter, but 
here as well. Why did Missouri choose 
Folk for governor? Because in spite 
of his faults he is honest Why was 
La Follette sent to the senate from 
Wisconsin? 
~ 
Because, faults and all. be 
was honest Why did the people of 
this country make Roosevelt their pres- 
ident? Were they blind to hie faults 
and foibles? No, but they knew he 
was honeatl I am honest This bill 
Isn't That la why I won't sign It" 
"You won't, eh'/" roared Horrigan. 
"Then veto It! Veto It If you dare! I'll 
not only smash your political career, 
but Π1 pass the bill over your veto. 
That'll show you pretty well how you 
and uie stand as to power in the city. 
I'll make you the laughingstock of the 
administration by taking the whole 
thing out of your hands and passing It 
in spite of you." 
"I doubt it," answered Bennett, pal- 
iug, but meeting coolly the fiery wrath 
In Horrigan'e little red eyes. "I Intend 
to tight your Borough bill in the alder- 
manic chamber and outside that coun- 
cil To pass a bill over my veto you'll 
have to get a two-thirds majority. That 
means fourteen votes. Ton have only 
your 'solid thirteen.' And I'll make it 
my business to see you don't get a 
fourteenth vote." 
"I'll look out for that, all right all 
right." 
"One thing more, Mr. Horrigan. I 
have reason to believe there is bribery 
in this matter. I'll ferret out the uame 
of every mau who gives or takes a 
bribe In connection with the Borough 
franchise bill, and I'll send every one 
of them to Jail—not only the aldermen, 
but the capitalists who are behind the 
measure. Receiver and thief shall go 
to Jail together." 
"Is that so?" chuckled Horrigan. 
"Then, Mr. Reformer, let me tell you 
who'is really behind this whole affair, 
the man you'll have to Jail first of all. 
Mr. Charles Waluwrlght, uncle of the 
girl you're trying to marry." 
He leuned back to note the effect of 
his revelation, but Bennett's face 
moved no muscle, gave no hint of what 
lay beneath. 
"Besides," went on Horrigan, eager 
to press his advantage, "every cent 
of Miss Wain- 
wrlght's fortune 
and of her broth- 
er's has been put 
by Walnwrlght 
Into Borough 
stock, if the 
franchise Is beat- 
en. that stock 
will collapse and 
Miss VV a 1 η 
wright will l»e a 
pauper. You'll 
beggar the girl 
you're In love 
with and her 
young brother If 
"Now ιjo ahead and yoU veto that bill. 
do a* you like," xowgoaheadand 
said Horrigan. do u8 you |lke 
It was Horrigau's trump card, and 
he had played It well. White, si- 
lent, Bennett walked back to Ills 
desk. The light seemed all knocked 
out of him. Heavily e moved, like a 
man overex ha listed. Picking up a pen. 
he wrote rapidly, tlieu cast aside the 
pen, crossed to the window and looked 
out Into the snowy, crowded park. 
"You've signed the bill'/" cried Llor 
rigan lu delight. 
"I've vetoed It." replied Bennett. 
CHAPTER VII. 
··* I *Hi2 boss is turned down!" 
This startling news flew 
lightning fast to every quarter 
of the organization and in its 
wake spread a trail of incredulous 
amaze. Every member, from alderman 
to "heeler," knew why Ilorrlgan had 
made Bennett mayor. That the latter 
should turn against his benefacto. 
seemed not only black ingratitude, bu: 
something akin to insanity, for it ap- 
parently spelled political suicide for 
the young man. 
While neither of the disputants had 
repeated the details of the quarrel, yet 
those details with many another were 
already passing from irfoutb to mouth 
In the mysterious fashion whereby the 
closest kept secrets are divulged and 
enlarged on. In the financial world 
too, the veto came as a bombshell 
Borough Street railway stock fell with 
a thud that shook more than one colos 
«al fortune. Bennett-ceutrai poini »' 
tte wîole upbeavâl-w03 the «Un-, 
mau of all who were Involved. Ht 
choecn bis course, and he was'foil ; lue it with a dogged quiet far mo. 
dangerous than any loud mouthed blUK 
ter He had laid out a campaign, am 
that campaign he rigidly followed 
His first step was to send 
Weluwrleht early In the morning fol· SwSg îbe dash with Horrlgan and. 
under strict pledge of " 
plain the whole complicated affair 
that very bewildered young ®*n· 
• You're all right, Alwyn! \ou re an 
the goods!" crowed Perry In genuine ZSSL "But why dM£ you backheel Horrlgan and throw 
dTthTn* 1 did," said Bennett dryly 
•Ί think I'm «till doing It. That s why 
I sent for you today. 
"Want me to lick him for you. ask 
ed Perry in delight "He's a bit over 
my weight, but 1 wouldn't mind past 
lD"No," interrupted Bennett, amused 
at the lad's vehemence. I want y 
to play the melodramatic brother an 
protect your sister. 
ii»ht· "Say " snorted Perry, all the light 
ness gone out of his manner and his 
voune 'rame stIffeninB onilno"*,J· 
Tyou mean to say the cur is framing 
un nnv came on Dallas? 1 
^'Sit down," ordered Alwyn. "and try 
to use what little human intelligence 
£u may bare. I've β»' <° ■»<· i««, boln and what use are you «hen 
you can think oi 1» thras h) "somebody? Sit down no» and Ifeten 
'Votj meekly obeyed the new note 
of command In his friend's voice, and 
Bennett resumed: 
-Your uncle has tried to hamper m 
by putting all your fortune and Dallas 
into Iiorouch Street railway *>tocK Ce ΓΓοί my veto will 
exchange almost at once. 
cause a slump In Borough stock. I 
Horrlgan falls to carry the W^broug> over my head-and he will fall l 
possibly block blm-thot will meant*, 
practical collapse of the stock. I Lan that you and Dalla, will be al 
m"v,r°"ûÏ»ted Perry cheerfully, 
"then you eau marry Dallas, and Utt 
brother Perry can come and Hve »>» 
you Don't worry, old chap, ι 
"Shut up, you young idiot, aud sit 
down and listen! Here·» a cheek; also 
a note of Introduction to my ,,rokt 
He's a close mouthed fellow, and he 
keep the secret. I want you to se 
Borough stock short to the .mount 
"'••To speculate! Geel I never 
thTdhon7 believe In speculation as a 
rule but this time It's the only wa. 
out' Sell short Then If the hill W to 
; feated you and Gladys wUl «till he M 
well oS as yon are now, evenJtter paving me back this sum I ve advanc 
ed. 1? the bill Is passed over 
^ 
mybead. 
♦ho ntork will boom, and you 11 both ne rl^ber^han ever^ Understand the idea? 
! I think I've arranged It so you an 
she won't lose a dollar In elther case. 
"Alwyn," cried Perry, the full 'de» 
at last penetrating hie youthful brain, 
1 "you're the whitest ever. The 
"Hold on! I do this od one condi- 
tion." 
"Oh!" 
"On condition you promise solemnly 
that neither Dallas nor any one else 
shall know my share In it" 
"But"- 
"Promlee!" 
"Oh, well, ail right, then. But Dal- 
las ought to"— 
"No, she oughtn't Now clear out 
I'm busy. Don't waste any time going 
to my broker. I'm holding back the 
official announcement of the veto a· 
long as I can. But"— 
"I'm on. So long, old chap. Entei 
Perry the Lamb into Bear and Bull· 
ville! Let Horrlgan & Co. Indulge in a 
timely tremble!" 
Scarce had Perry departed on hit 
mission when Phelan was announced. 
"Your honor," he shouted as he Drat 
caught a glimpse of Bennett "You're 
all aces! Nothin' to it Friend Horri- 
gan's bit in' holes in the cellln'. He's 
—oh, you needn't look so mum. I'm 
wise. I haven't spent ten years and 
close on a million bucks in ecrapln' to- 
gether a private secret service system 
Perry WalnwrighL 
for nothlu'. 'You've signed the bill?' 
squeals Ilorrlgan. 'No, you big stiff!' 
says you, 'I've vetoed It. Now g( 
chase yourself before I knock yon 
from under your hat!' says' you. Them 
was the very words, bo I'm told." 
"I congratulate you on your secret 
service men," laughed Bennett "They 
seem to have a wonderful faculty foi 
quoting one's remurks literally, but"— 
"But did I come here to ladle out hot 
air to you?" supplemented Phelan. 
"No, I didn't I come to tip you off ti 
a meet In' that's held last ulght at 
Wainwright's house—him an' Horri 
gan au' (jll)bs an' some others, inclood* 
in' Hen Williams, who's llorriganV 
mouthpiece an' handy man In the board 
of aldermen. Didn't happen to hear of 
that meetln', did you?" 
"No. I am unfortunate in having nr 
secret service corps." 
"Never mind," returned Phelan, 01. 
whom the satire of the reply was qultf 
k>st. "You can get the benefit of mine 
Now. at this meetln' they did a lot of 
jabberln' an' they cussed you up hil 
an' down dale. Says Ilorrlgan, 'If thai 
young cub' 
"Thanks," Interposed Alwyn, "but I 
don't care to hear what was said about 
me. I"— 
"All right, then, but there's some 
thing you do want to hear. They got 
busy at last an' framed up a new word 
ta' for the Borough bill that'll maybe 
throw dust In your eyes If you ain't put 
on to It In advance. They've cut out 
the subway paragraph an' the express 
business clause, an' they allow trans- 
fers at all cross lines. That's the way 
they'll put tûe Dill up 10 me uiueniien 
next time. A nice, harmless looktn' 
document It* 1 be, an' perhaps the board 
*11 swnller It lf"- 
"But do the alterations in the bill 
also eliminate the 'perpetual franchise' 
clause?" 
"Ah, there's the point! They don't 
All the other things you kicked agalns: 
have been wiped out, but the 'perpetual 
franchise' clause stands." 
"And the $2,000,000 cash offer stands 
too," added Bennett. "I still fall to see 
why I should present Mr. Waiuwrlght's 
company with a franchise for which 
another man is willing to pay the city 
12,000,000, and I shall fight the bill to 
the very end." 
"Good boy, your honor! An' Jimmy 
Phelan's with you. We'll make Horrl 
gan look like"— 
"lie needs fourteen votes to carr\ 
the bill past my veto. He has his thlr 
teen aldermen, under Williams' lead 
But only those thirteen voted for the 
bill In Its original state. Unless Horri 
gan and Williams can find a fourteenth 
alderman to"— 
"Unless one of the men who voted 
against It before can be brought tc 
vote for it next time Uorrlgnn loses.' 
answered Phelan. "He'll make it his 
business to buy a fourteenth man, an 
I'll make It my business to find oui 
who he tries to get an' to help you: 
honor keep that same fourteenth man 
straight. That's how it adds up so far 
Weil, I".l be joggin'. I'll keep you post 
ed, an' between us we'll make Horri 
gan give a livin' picture Imitation of n 
man without a scalp before we'r< 
through with him." 
Little of Phelan's exultation was re 
fleeted in the new mayor's face as th 
alderman bustled out. His duty la' 
clear before him, and that duty h 
would follow. But he alone realize 
the cost. He had so counted on th 
promised talk with Dallas Wainwrigl 
the preceding evening. On the hop. 
of that interview he had staked his a! 
In it he was to have received the hat 
pledged reward for his months of to 
and achievement. 
Yet In view of his present relation 
toward Wainwrlght he could not, ο 
course, visit the financier's h »me. Th 
doors of the house that contained tl' 
woman he loved had been barred t 
him. And Dallas—what must she taav. 
thought of his failure to call? 
CHAPTER VIII. 
"¥'VE found out who their fou 
I teenth man Is. your honor," whl 
I pered Phelan in high excltemeti 
A "It's Roberts—Iticbard P. Ro' 
erts of the Third. He's the aldertnn 
that Ilorrigan's trying to put the Ii 
dlan sign on. We've got to nail hit 
If we can." 
"You're sure it's Roberts?" aske 
Bennett In the same undertone. 
The administration ball was in fu 
swing. Mayor and alderman ha 
chanced to meet for a moment in a bit 
crowded reception foyer Just off th 
ballroom. 
"Am I sure It'· Roberts?" echoeo 
Phelan. "Am I sure? Might as well 
ask me am I sure Chesty Dick Horri- 
gan Is crooked. I've got the facts down 
straight. Them secret service chaps of 
mine"— 
"If they get Hoberts they will li- 
able to pass the bill"— 
"They ain't goln' to get him If Jim 
my Phelan'e hand don't turn out to b 
all deuces an* trays. "An* 
"Keep an eye on him and don't let 
him go away without my knowing It 
I must see him tonight and learn posl 
tlvely how he stands in regard to the 
matter. Ile bas a reputation for belnu 
honest If only"— 
"Here's Alwyn, Mrs. Bennett," came 
Terrj· Walnwright's voice from tb«· 
doorway. "In here. Say, your honor 
your honorable honor's honored motli 
er has been looking everywhere foi 
you. And now that I've reunited thi· 
long lost mayor and bis anxious mam 
ma I'll chase off and And iny partnei 
for the next waltz. I wish It was 
Cynthia. Ever dance with Cynthia 
Alwyn? Poetry of motion and all thai 
Like a swan or—or a—oh, good even 
ing, alderman. I didn't see you? An 
you dancing tonight?" 
"Dancin'?" repeated Phelan In hlg!i 
disgust "Do 1 look it? It's ba«l 
enough to be harnessed Into this open 
faced suit that feels Ilk·-1 was goln 
to slip through of It every minute 
without tryln' to dance too. At .1 
show of this kind I feel like a pair o' 
yellow shoes at a fun'ral. So Ion;.' 
your honor. Even', Mrs. Ben net 1 
There's the music start In', son," lr 
added to I'erry as he started for tli< 
barroom. 
"I heard It," said the lad, "but I'm 
in no wild hurry." 
"Thought you said you had a part 
ner to look up." 
"I have—one of Judge Newman'.· 
daughters. Ever see her? I thought 
not or you wouldn't have wondered 
why I wasn't in a hurry. Better lut· 
than"— 
"Are you havlug a good time, moth 
er?" Bennett was asking the little ol«' 
lady as he found a seat for her. 
"Yes," she answered. "Aren't youV 
"Of course I am. Why do you ask?" 
The foyer was thinning out as peo 
pie trooped to the ballroom. For tli« 
moment mother and son were alout 
together. 
"You aren't having a good time, AI 
wyn," she contradicted gently. "You're 
unhappy about something. Tell me." 
"Nonsense!" he denied, with η forced 
laugh. "I"— 
"You are thinking of Dallas, my boy 
Is anything wrong l>etween you ami 
her? What has happened ?" 
"Nothing," he answered sullenly 
But the mother was not content. lier 
heart ached for the grief her son wa> 
trying to hide. 
"Something Las hapi>oned, AJwyn.· 
Bhe declared, "and I want to know 
what, so that I can help you. You love 
her. And that day she came back from 
Europe I felt sure she loved you. What 
Is holding you two apart?" 
"Nothing that can be helped." 
"But you never go to see her or"— 
"How can I? You know my attitude 
ft ward her uncle. How can I call on 
her while she Is in his bouse? 1 e\ 
posed Ids relations toward the Borough 
Street railway franchise bill. 1 am 
fighting him and his iniquitous Ml 
with every means In my power! I>al 
las lives"— 
"I hadn't thought of that. You poor 
boy! But surely"— 
"And something more. Her moue\ 
and Terry's are Invested In Boroug!. 
stocks. By l>eating that bill I seem 
outwardly to l>e willfully wrecking 
their fortune. I told you the plan I ar 
tanged with I'erry to avert tills, but 
she doesn't know of that. And"— 
"Why don't you tell her. then? Οι 
let me tell her?" 
"Because it Isn't her gratitude I 
want. I want her to love me." 
"But don't you see In the meantime 
what a weapon you are putting int·» 
Mr. Walnwright's hands? Suppose he 
tells Dallas of your enmity to him and 
lets her know you are seemingly trying 
to Impoverish her and her brother? Il·· 
mlclit oreJudiee her terribly asalust"- 
"I've thought of all that I must be 
content to wait. Next Friday the re 
vised Borough bill comes up before thi 
aldermen again for the tin.nl tight 
When It's settled one way or the othei 
I can go to her and explain. Mean 
time"— 
"Meantime she Is here tonight with 
Mr. Walnwrlght. Have you seen her?" 
"Only for a minute." 
"Did she treat you with the same 
friendliness, the same Interest, as of 
old? Don't think I'm Inquisitive, dear 
I only ask all these questions because 
I love you." 
"I know," he answered, pressing hei 
hand as It lay on his arm. "yet I can 
hardly answer you, for I hardly know 
In her presence I am not at ease I*· 
cause I can't tell her everything, and 
she seems ill at ease because she knows 
there's something I don't tell her. Oh. 
It's a wretched 
position for us 
both!" 
'Then w h y 
don't you clear 
it up?" 
"By going to 
her and saying: 
'Dallas, I am 
exposing your 
uncle as η 
blackguard and 
am destroying 
your fortune 
and P'erry's 
Will you marry 
me?' These are 
the facts; but. 
''Then why don't yuu thank God, It's 
clear it υρΓ only till Friday. 
After that I can go to her and make It 
all clear." 
Before Mrs. Bennett could reply Per 
ry returned to the ballroom, Cyntbla at 
his side. 
'Then why not give me the next one 
too?" the lad was pleading. "If one 
twostep's good, two twosteps are twice 
as good. Please"— 
"But see." expostulated Cynthia, 
showing him her card. "The next is 
Mr. Gibbs'. I've told you that twice." 
"I wish Gibbs All the luck In the 
world," observed Perry benwoleutly. 
as he deposited Cynthia on a fauteuil 
beside her chaperon, Mis. Bennett. "I 
wish him so much good luck that If 
he'd slip and break both bis legs I'd 
pay for η cab to take him home." 
"Look out, please!" begged Cynthia 
"He's coming." 
"The next is ours, I think. Miss Gar- 
rison," said Gibbs, entering from the 
ballroom with Dallas on bis arm. "I 
hope we'll have better fortune than 
Miss Walnwright and I. My step doev 
not seem to suit hers tonight" 
"No, I'm afraid the fault was mine," 
protested Dallas. "I'm a little tired. 
I think. May I sit here with you a 
few minutes, Mrs. Bennett?" she add 
ed as Glbbe bore Cynthia away for 
their dance. 
"You don't seem very fond of Mr 
Glbbe, Perry," observed Mrs. Bennett 
noting young Waiofcrlght'e scowl ot 
Impotent wrath. 
"Not fond enough to make me want 
to lire In the same world with him. 
Mr*. Bennett, you're too pretty to be 
Just a chaperon. Come and dauce this 
;woetep with me. Please do!" 
He nodded with vast significance to- 
ward Dallas and Bennett, and the lit- 
tle old lady, catching the Idea, accept- 
ed with alacrity. 
"I'm so glad eren to get this minute 
with you," began AJwyn when he and 
Dallas were alone. "Ifs so long 
since"— 
"Since you came to see me? Tee, but 
that Is your fault Alwyn, why haven't 
you called since I came home'/" 
"Don't you know why, Dallas?" 
"No." 
"Are you certain you don't know?" 
"I—I don't know absolutely," she fal- 
tered. "Oh. ttiere are so many things 
ί don't know absolutely!" 
"What Is one of them?' 
"For one thing, you aud I used to be 
such good friends and"— 
"That Is past." said Alwyn firmly. 
"There can be no talk of mere friend- 
ship between you and me. Dallas. I 
must l-e everything or nothing to you. 
Tonight I can't speak as I want to, 
but 1 can in a very few days Trust 
uie till then You know I am righting 
Mr. Wainwelght's interests and"— 
"Yes," she replied bitterly. "My un- 
cle gives me no chance to forget that." 
"Don't think I'm fighting him for my 
own amusement! I must oppose him 
or else give up a fight that I set out to 
win. And ί mean to win It!" 
"That's the same old fighting spirit 
I used to try sn hard to awaken In 
you." said Dallas, a faint note of ad- 
miration in ner ricn voice. "I told you 
once it always took a blow to arouse 
you. That blow has evidently been 
struck." 
"It has been struck!" he acquiesced, 
with a sad ghost of a smile. 
She saw the haggard lines about his 
mouth, the tired look In his eyes, and 
I lump came into her throat. She lean- 
ed forward Impulsively, but before she 
could speak he had unknowingly 
thrown away the golden moment by 
continuing: 
"I must win this fight even though it 
affects others besides Mr. Walnwrlght 
Even If"— 
"What others do you mean?" 
"Oh, I can't explain now. After Fri- 
day I can. On Saturday may I come 
to see you and tell you everything?" 
"Why not now?" 
"There are obstacles that"— 
"Tell me what they are!" she begged. 
"I can't AU 1 can tell you now la 
that I love you. I love you above all 
the world, sweetheart, and"— 
But fate In the dual guise of Horrl- 
gan and Walnwrlght Intervened. The 
financier aud the boss, seeking some 
quiet s|K>t for a chat, strolled through 
the foyer, where Ilorrlgan on sight of 
Bennett halted with a glower of dis- 
like, which he took no pains to con- 
ceal. 
[το bk cortircxd.] 
HONEST AMERICANS. 
Incident· That Greatly Surprised · 
Visitor From Germany. 
On. his first visit to the United 
States a German manufacturer was 
the guest of a kinsman In New York. 
He expressed surprise when, a few 
days after his arrival, he saw a num- 
ber of men help themselves to papers 
at an unattended newsstand, where 
some men laid down the exact price 
of their purchase, others made change 
for themselves and «till others walked 
away without paying, lie was told 
that the last named group were custom- 
ers who paid only once a week, but 
that no one ever failed to pay. 
To demonstrate his contention that 
"most people are honest In this coun- 
try" the Americanized German took 
his visitor that day to a restaurant 
where lx>th were unknown, and when 
they had finished their luncheon the 
h<»st went to the eashler's desk with 
his cheek and said he had no money 
with him, but would pay the next 
day. 
T'ie cashier gave the couple a hasty 
el-nee and said, "All right; I'll take a 
limine," aud the men started fur the 
btreet. At the door a right aliout face 
movement was executed, the check was 
paid, a good «i^ir was handed ίο the 
cashier, to whom the plot was re- 
vealed, and the German exclaimed, 
"Grussartlg!" (magnificent». — Chicago 
News. 
A CINGALESE DAINTY. 
Ceylon White Ants and Their Numer- 
ous Natural Enemies. 
It is estimated Hint two-thirds of the 
intend of fey Ion is undermined by 
while utits. The number of these In- 
sects is certainly quite Incalculable, but 
it is fortunate that their natural eue- 
uiies are almost as numerous. 
The workers are preyed upon by true 
ants and many other Insects; by spi- 
ders. lizards and centipede; by rats, 
mice and palm squirrels. Dut it U 
the adult winged Insects that are espe- 
cially victimized. It Is probable that 
scarcely 1 per cent of the mature lu- 
eects survive the dangers of the pe- 
riodic tights. 
They run the gantlet of nearly ev- 
ery other animal. Birds, bats, squir- 
rels, rats, toads and lizards all tIo<k 
to the feast. Dogs and eats eat the 
winged ants with avidity. 
"Even man himself does not disdain 
to participate," says Ε. E. Green. "The 
Tamil cooly looks upon a mess of 
fried termites as a great dainty, and I 
have several European acquaintances 
who consider that termites on toast 
form α dish worthy of more general 
inclusion In the menu. They are *a!d 
to taste not unlike mushrooms."—Ag.-i- 
cultural Journal of Ceylon Botanic 
Gardens. 
When Sleep Was Trumps. 
A bridge playing set at an eastern 
university, who usually turned nigh; 
Into day, used to appear at morning 
chapel with remarkable regularity and 
were pointed out as an example by the 
authorities. An alteration was made 
In the time, chapel not beginning until 
thirty minutes later, and the dean was 
astounded to see that none of these 
men, so regular before, was present, 
lie sent for them and asked the rea- 
son. 
"Well, sir," said one. "it's like this: 
When chapel was at half past 7 we 
could just manage it, but we can't 
keep awake till 8 o'clock."—Harper's 
Weekly. 
Oi lc·. 
"Yes," said Alkali Ike, "n couple o' 
cow punchers Indulged In a very pret- 
ty scientific scrap down at Bad Bucko's 
yesterday." 
"It's wonderful how cool those fel- 
lows keep under the circumstances," 
remarked the eastern tourist. 
"Yaas; they certainly have to be kept 
cool, stranger. I believe, for some rea- 
son or other, their funerals ain't to be 
for a couple o' days yet."—Philadelphia 
Press. 
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Coming Events. 
Sept is»-Oct. 1—Wert Oxford fair, rryeburg. 
Oct. 6.—Oxford Pomona Orange, tasco. 
NKW ADVKKT19EMENT9. 
Eye Symptoms. 
Probate Notices. 
The Mighty Power of Ml o-na. 
The Public Benefited. 
Don't Look for Bargains. 
Italian Olive Oil. 
Loet 
The Maine Heglnter. 
I.owuev's Chocolate Bonbons. 
Shirt tfalst». 
Every Farmer. 
Buy a Horse Blanket 
Common Colds and Coughs. 
Display of Kail Millinery. 
Shoes and Watch for $2.90. 
Crawford Cooking Range». 
Shoat· for Sale. 
Notice. 
Millinery Openlug. 
John's Letter. 
A sociable, a reception, a welcome, 
—or whatever it may be called—to Rev. 
Mr. Lamb and wife, at the Baptiat 
church, on the evening of the 15th. 
When we listened to the well chosen 
words of Brother Prince we felt real 
glad that he wasn't chloroformed at 60. 
And when Mr. Lamb sang "There are 
shadows in the valley, but there's sun- 
shine on the hills," thinks I to myself, 
if he can preach as well as he can sing 
there ought to be a rustling among the 
dry bones of Bucktield, and a nice little 
resurrection. Wonder what there is in 
the atmosphere of Bucktield that has a 
tendency to dry our spiritual juices'.' 
Niece Mabel is at Good Will Farm as 
matron in one of the cottages. 
Leavitt of Dillingham Hill, West Au- 
burn, took pains to bring his cousin, O. 
H. I.eavitt. to see me the other day, 
knowing that I was an admirer of his 
genius and geniality. I had known him 
for years although I bad never seen him 
in the flesh. We were contemporaneous 
correspondents of the Home Farm 
through the brief existence of that pub- 
lication, and never since then, when I 
see upon the printed page a communica- 
tion with O. H. L. attached, am I in too 
much of a hurry to stop and read, know- 
ing that it will be something worth 
reading, in whatever vein, grave or gay, 
humorous or severe. % He is a born critic, 
and if there are weak spots in your argu- 
ment he will tind them and punch holes 
in them. In controversy with him one 
needs to be sure of his grounds or he 
gets the turf cut from under him and 
tlnds himself on pin gravel. Sometimes 
we differed, and that's all right. Peo- 
«Îa ο ν m af r>\ η α t vaii uvur nntipiu) 
And who made as to differ? 
Ο. Π. L. was bora and lived at North 
Turner till the household voices sank 
ioto the silence everlasting, then left it 
all\o darkness and decay. In the mean- 
time the God of the universe held biro 
in remembrance and let the trees grow 
for his benefit and he has accepted it. 
For years Ο. 11. Leavitt wiwa force in 
the Manchester, (Χ. H ), Union. Has 
since retired and lives just outside the 
city on an ideal place. "A little farm 
well tilled and a little wife well willed." 
That's what. He gathers in the prizes 
at the "bird shows." Partridge Wyan- 
dottes is the breed that suits him best. 
We have a "bird" he sent us several 
years ago. She is a beauty yet, neither 
wrinkled, gray nor baldheaded. Shall 
keep her as a pet when we go into exile. 
John. 
The County Election Figure5. 
Since the last issue the Democrat has 
received some additional and amended 
election returns, and has the complete 
vote of the county except that of Magal- 
loway Plantation. We have not yet 
learned certainly whether Magalloway 
voted this year. Leaving that out of the 
account, the total vote of Oxford County 
was as follows: 
Governor— 
Bert M. Fernald, Hep 44J2 
>ta·Hah Gardner. l>em 3018 
Curtis A. Perry, Sac 5* 
James H. Ames, Pro 41 
Slate Auditor— 
Charles P. Hatch, Rep 4500 
Kverett M Mower, Deui 2S3S» 
James Perrlgo, Pro 3* 
Representative to Congress— 
John Ρ Swasey. Rep. 4472 
D. J. McGllllcuddy, Dem ΛΜ6 
George Allen England, Soc.. 50 
Arthur J. Duntoa, Pro *7 
Senator— 
Henrv H. Hasting*. Rep 446·- 
Alfred 8. Kimball. Dem 29!* 
County Attorney— 
Ralph T. Parker, Rep *444 
Matthew McCarthy, Dein 3WS 
Judge of Probate— 
Addison K. Herrlck, Rep 44. à 
Charles E. Holt, Dem 'WTO 
Register of Probate- 
Albert D. Park. Rej 
Charles P. Starblrd, Dem 25*0 
Sheriff— 
Hiram R. Hubbard. Rep 394< 
Bertrand G. Mclntlre, Deui 3512 
County Commissioner— 
Henry D. Hammond, Rep 4454 
Zenas W. Bartlett, Dem iW 
County Treasurer- 
George M. At wood, Rep 4474 
William O. Frothlngham. Deiu .">4 
Constitutional Amendmeuts- 
Inltlative and referendum—Yes 2966 
No.... 10Π 
Special election tor amendments— Yes.. .ΐ773 
No.... 1007 
In one legislative district, which was 
incomplete as given last week, the full 
vote for Representative to the Legislature 
was as folio we: 
Bartlett, Richardson, 
Rep. Dem. 
Albany, 61 52 
Denmark 77 SO 
Greenwood 73 
Stone ham, 64 24 
Stow 25 24 
Swtita, 35 22 
Water font 87 127 
Woodstock,.. 12» 46 
MO 452 
Bartlett'* plurality, 108. 
'n the next Maine House of Represent- 
atives, unless there should be a change 
by recounts, there will be 97 Republicans 
and 54 Democrats against 88 Republicans 
and ti3 Democrats in that branch two 
years ago. Of the Republican members 
ten have had previous legislative ex- 
perience, while on the Democratic side 
fourteen have had previous experience. 
The Republican candidates for speaker 
are Howard Davies of Yarmouth and 
George 6. Weeks of Fairtteld. 
The candidate· for president of the 
senate are Hastings of Oxford, Deasy of 
Hancock, and Baxter of Cumberland. 
Burned by Lightning. 
Rl'MPORD Hl'ILDINUS VICTIMS OF THK 
RELIEF OP THK DROl'liHT. 
During a heavy shower (local) Thurs- 
day afternoon, the buildings of Charles 
Lapham, a contractor at South Rum ford, 
were strnck by lightning and burned. 
▲ piano and some furniture werfc saved. 
The loss is about $3000, with Insurance 
of 11500 on the buildings and $500 on the 
furniture. 
That picture which the Portland pa- 
per* published last Thursday is not a 
reproduction of the town hall in one of 
the old Massachusetts towns. Nor is it 
s aide view of the old state house at the 
head of State Street, Boston, with a 
woodshed bailt on each end. It is the 
magnificent structure which I· to be 
Portland*· new city hall. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris HIIL. 
flrat Baptist Church, Βατ. β. W. r. Htl, pas- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. *· 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at 7 3Θ. Y. P. S. C. K. Tuesday evening. 
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7 30. Cove- 
nant Meeting the laat rrlday before the let 
Sunday of the monUi at 2:30 P. M. All not 
otherwise connected are cordlallv Invited. 
Unlvernalist Church, Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker. 
Γ as tor. Preaching service every Sunday at 10:45 
A. m. Sumlay School at 11:45. 
Dr. M. M. Houghton went Saturday to 
the Central Maine Hospital at Lewiston 
for a critical «urgical operation, which is 
to be performed oy Dr. Donovan Mon- 
day. 
Dr. and Mra. Charles Aldrich and Mrs. 
W. L. Perham are at the Aldrich cottage 
at Norway Lake for a few days. 
Mrs. George M. Atwood visited her 
sister, Mrs. Clayton K. Brooks, in Cam- 
bridge, Mass., last week. 
Alfred M. Daniels has sold his farm 
about two miles north of the village to 
Robert Davis of Berlin, Ν. H. 
Ernest F. Shaw and family of this 
place and Mr. and Mrs. John Balch, 
Elmer M. Roberts, Howard C. Wake- 
field, Eulalie B. Webb, Ethel Roberts 
and Julia E. Records of KenDebunk 
spent last week at the Ham cottage on 
Pennesseewassee Lake. 
A "tive hundred" party was given at 
Mrs. Marble's Wednesday afternoon, in 
honor of Mrs. Quinby, her guest. Ladies 
were present to fill four tables. Satur- 
day afternoon a party was given by Mrs. 
O. A. Thayer. 
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker closed his 
summer engagement at the Universalist 
church on Sunday, and he and Mrs. 
Knickerbocker, who have been at Elm- 
hurst during the summer, returned Mon- 
day morning to their home in Arlington, 
Mass. Mr. Knickerbocker's services 
have been as highly acceptable to the 
people as in his previous summers here. 
He has been given a unanimous invita- 
tion to return here next summer, and 
that this may be accomplished is the 
sincere hope of the many friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Knickerbocker. 
Miss S. W. Knight, Miss Carrie Knight, 
Miss Moore and Mrs. W. F. Wolfe of 
Waterford, Mrs. S. P. Lunt, Ncwbury- 
port, Mass., Miss A. N. Atkinson, New- 
burvport, Mass., were guests over Sun- 
day at the Union House. 
Mr. Joseph Brisco of Brooklyn, X. Y., 
is visiting his brother, Mr. William 
Brisco, for a few days. 
Miss McLaughlin and nephew of New 
York city are guests at the Union 
House. 
Mrs. (ieorge Sanders and children, 
who have spent the summer at Sunny- 
side, have returned to their homo in 
Roston, accompanied by Mr. Loren Mer- 
rill, who will spend a few days in the 
city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Waterman 
visited friends here over Sunday. 
Lewis M. Brown and family will close 
their summer home, "Old Brick," this 
week. Mr. Brown started for New York 
Sunday. Mrs. Brown goes Wednesday, 
and Miss Gertrude Brown will remain 
here for a few days longer. 
A committee of the subscribers to the 
new chemical engine consisting of 
Admiral Lyon, II. P. Hammond and P. 
F. Ripley, witnessed a demonstration by 
the agent last Tuesday afternoon, aud 
decided that the engine was up to the 
specifications and accepted it. The 
engine has been placed in Mr. Hubbard's 
store for the present. A meeting of the 
subscribers and all citizens interested in 
organized tire protection will be held at 
the academy on Saturday evening of this 
week, to choose a committee to have 
charge of the engine and take steps to 
see what can be done about a hose and 
ladder company. 
Greenwood. 
Charming are the rurtegate<l forests now, 
VkkikniUiui colored leaves; vet, somehow, 
Λ «baile of sadueiie mingle* with the sight— 
The harbinger of winter's coming night. 
—Dunham 
Quite still and quiet again since the 
fair, coru canning and election are ended, 
;tnd harvesting once more in order. 
Wallace E. Cumminge of Albany in- 
forme us by card that bis wife has been 
again treated for cancer and is doing 
well, considering her critical condition. 
It will be remembered that nearly three 
years ago she submitted to a similar 
operation for the same disease. 
Almina Gammon Packard, to whom 
reference was made last week, was the 
only daughter and youngest child of the 
late Thomas Gammon, and belonged to 
a family of eight children. We were 
well acquainted with the whole family 
during our younger days, and the names 
of the seven sons, as they came along, 
were: Orison, Elbridge, James D., 
Thomas C., William G., Ansel Α., and 
Charles. All these married, but none 
had large families and two of them never 
became parents. Two of the sons mar- 
ried sisters, daughters of the late Horatio 
Bisbee of Canton, and cousins of the 
writer. One other son married another 
cousin, daughter of the late David Bry- 
ant of Hartford, and still another mar- 
ried our youngest sister, who died two 
years later of consumption, and left no 
family. 
This family were all raised in Hart- 
ford, but later that part of the town was 
set off into Canton. When visiting there 
two yearn £go we had a very pleasant in- 
terview with Mrs. Packard, who then 
appeared in perfect health and as likely 
to live another decade as any other per- 
son of her age. In her death fell the last 
leaf from the family tree. In regard to 
her domestic matters we know but little 
and therefore have said nothing. 
For a while we have some new neigh- 
bors in the persons of Ralph Day and 
family of Yarmouthville, who have 
moved on to the place formerly occupied 
by C. B. Brooke. The wife is an invalid, 
and her physician's advice was to move 
up here among the hills where she could 
get pure air, and they have acted accord- 
ingly. They have five little children. 
There is a thunder shower passing 
round to the north, but only a slight 
sprinkle here. It is excessively dry and 
for a good refreshing shower we plead. 
Hebron. 
Mr. Drew Thompson of Auburn and 
Mrs. Porter Stearns of South Paris were 
guests of II. K. Steams last week. 
Mrs. E. S. Dunham spent last week in 
Boston with her sister, Mrs. Cyrus Cur- 
tis of Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Florence Dunham Pinkham and 
two children have returned to their 
home in Newton, Mass. 
Mr. Emory Wing of Bath visited his 
cousin, Mrs. A. G. Bowman, last week. 
Mr. Augustus Bumpus and Miss Grace 
Bumpus spent Friday at Mr. George 
Rowe's at Minot Corner. 
Mr. A. J. Turner, who was at home 
for a few days recently, has gone back 
to Norway, where he has work for sev- 
eral weeks longer cleaning and repairing 
clocks and watches. 
Mr. Ralph Whitney has sold his auto- 
mobile and bought m motor boat. 
Maple Ridge Cemetery Association 
held its annual meeting Saturday, the 
26tb, and chose officers for the year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Bearce have a lit- 
tle son born Friday, the IStb. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bumpus have been 
at Camp Comfort this week. 
West Buckfield. 
R. C. Lowe is selling off his farming 
tools and household goods, and intends 
to leave next week. Mr. Phillips will 
move up from 'Turner the last of this 
week. 
Tbere was an old-fashioned husking 
and baked bean supper at F. E. Cooper1·, 
Weduesday evening, the 23d. 
Miss Jessie Bonney and nephew, James 
Emery, were at S. M. Bonney1· Monday 
sight. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Richard· and 
Louise went to West Minot Sunday. 
Miss Lorena Winslow baa been quite 
lick, threatened with pneumonia. 
Mrs. Leslie Cumminge baa returned 
from Mechanic Fall·. 
Mr·. Soule has been here on a visit to 
her niece, Mrs. A. S. Hall. 
West Lovell. 
Mrs. Sarah Lord ia able to get around 
the house though quite lame. 
Mrs. Correne Fox has been quite sick. 
A physician waa called in the night to 1 
ittend Sarah Sargent who had a serious I 
ittack of colic. She ia better at this 
writing. 
John A. Fox reporta the largest yield 
it potatoes. 225 bushels aaaorted 
potatoes from three-fourths of an mm. j 
BitW. 
▲ delegation of eight attended the 
Congregational conference at Andover 
Tue»day and Wednesday. 
Wednesday evening a very pretty 
chnrch wedding occarred in the Congre- 
gational church when Mr. Gothard 
Carlson of Boston and Mis· Mildred, 
daughter of Dr. F. B. and Mr*. Tuell, 
were united in marriage by Rev. Israel 
Jordan, assisted by Rev. W. C. Curtis. 
The bride was given away by her father, 
Mr. Durward Mason was best man, Miss 
Anna Carlson, sister of the groom, was 
maid of honor, and Miss Harriet Foes 
and Miss Miriam Herrick were brides- 
maids. The single ring service was 
used. The ushers were Messrs. Foster 
and Hamlin, classmates of the groom at 
University of Maine. The church was 
beautifully decorated In front of the 
altar and gallery. Miss Laura Hall was 
organist. The couple left on the evening 
express with the best wishes of many 
Friends. The wedding presents were 
numerous and valuable. 
Lee Thurston has been very ill with 
ulcers in his throat. 
Friday evening the M. E. Society in- 
vited the young people to a social in 
their vestry. 
Robert Bisbee left Saturday for 
Louisiana as chemist on a sugar planta- 
tion. 
MIDDLE INTKKVALE. 
Charles £ames is among the sick ones. 
Harold Powers recontly lost a nice 
home. 
Ellen P. Kimball, who has been on an 
extended visit in Massachusetts since 
last April, has returned to her home at 
Middle Intervale. 
Eva Farwell is teaching scbObl here. 
Maud Russell is leaching in another 
part of the town. 
H. M. Osgood, who has been living 
here a while, has left. 
West Bethel. 
"Summer has vanished; autumn le here; 
Third of the season* gracing each year. 
Uone are the robins; with them have down 
ΛΙ1 the sweet songsters we long hail known." 
11 J.ote of folks have left the country, 
They have hurried Into town, 
For the (lays are growing shorter. 
Ana the woods are turnln' brown. 
They can't see no beautv In It; 
Those towusfolke are blind 's a bat, 
When they M rather have the city 
Than the woods, as looks like that." 
Bethel fair at Riverside Park next 
week. 
E. R. Brigge was in Bethel village 
Wednesday. 
A. P. Mason and son Millard have re- 
shingled all their buildings. 
Mrs. Sarah W. Brown has returned 
from her visit in Berlin, Ν. H. 
John Rollins and Elmer Allen are 
painting the residence of J. E. Pike. 
West Bethel is now next the bead of 
the Democrat correspondents, being No. 
2 on the list. 
E. R. Brigge is soliciting subscribers 
to The Republic and Farm Progress of 
St. Louis, Mo. 
nenry H. Hastings and Horace C. An- 
drews of Bethel Hill were in West 
Bethel Tuesday. 
Noah Palmer of Lovell and his daugh- 
ter, Miss Lillian Palmer of Norway, were 
in town last week. 
We have been fortunate in escaping 
forest fires in this vicinity during the 
long continued drought. 
Thunder showers Thursday, and rain 
was most gladly welcomed after the long 
season of heat and dust. 
M re. Vienua Holt is recovering from 
her recent illness, aud her sister, Mrs. 
Noah Palmer of Lovell, remains with 
her. 
Clarence Tyler is having excellent suc- 
cess in selling fresh meat in the villages 
of West Bethel and Bethel Hill, and will 
continue in that businss. 
So many girls are now employed in the 
Whitten & Dennison poet card house it 
is hard tinding boarding places for all in 
the village, and many are working on 
cards in their homes. 
East Sumner. 
The funeral services of Adoniram 
Judson Robinsuu occurred at the Bap- 
tist church on Tuesday, Sept. 15, Rev. 
F. M. Lamb officiating. "Uncle Jud- 
son," as he was called, lived to see near- 
ly 91 years. lie was the last one of a 
family of nineteen children of the late 
Asa Robinson, and as an old time anti- 
elavery and temperance advocate was 
widely known. He was well informed 
in political and state and national issues 
and a bard man to down in debate. He 
was a staunch Republican in politics, a 
loyal man to bis country and sent one 
son to defend its rights in the civil war, 
who gave hie life to the cause. A useful 
man in his day, whose memory will be 
revered. 
An ecclesiastical council composed of 
pastors and delegates from the Congre- 
gational churches from Andover, Bethel, 
Mexico, South Paris, Norway and Ox- 
ford, met at the Congregational church 
at East Sumner on Friday afternoon, 
Sept. IS, for the purpose of ordaining 
Mr. S. C. Eaton to the Gospel ministry. 
Each church was represented and the 
services were very impressive and well 
attended. The programme as given be- 
low was fully carried out. The sermon 
by Rev. Samuel Eaton of Brimfield, 
Mass., father of the candidate for or- 
dination, was an admirable one, full of 
inspiration, applicable to pastor and 
people. In fact, all the parts were well 
sustained and impressive and the occa- 
sion one of interest and profit. 
Organ Voluntary, Mrs. Amy E. Iiutsell. 
Reading of Minutes, Scribe. 
Invocation, Hev. A.T. McWhoiter. 
Solo, "The Silent Prayer," Dea. 8. C. Ileal·!. 
Heading of Scriptures,...Kev. A. T. McWliorter. 
Hymn 1028 (Hongs for Sanctuary) "How 
Beauteous Are the Feet," Choir. 
Sermon Rev. Samuel Eaton. 
Hymn 1029 "O Holy Lord, Our Uod." Choir. 
ordaining Prayer, Eev. W.C. Curtis. 
Right Hand of Fellowship,... Rev. Β. 8. Rldeout. 
Charge to Pastor, Rev. J.G. Klsher. 
Address to People Rev. Frederick Newport. 
Anthem, "Shepherd of Thine Israel." 
Concluding Prayer Rev. T. H. Derrick. 
Benediction, Rev. S. Charles Eaton. 
Rev. S. C. Eaton, W. H. Eastman, S. 
C. Ileald and wife attended the Oxford 
Congregational Conference at Andover 
last week. 
A good part of our residents attended 
the Canton fair on Wednesday. 
Rev. L. W. Muttart was up from 
Woolwich last weok and called on his 
old parishioners in the vicinity who 
always welcome him gladly. His son, 
Earl, was also in town a few days. 
S. Emery Doten was up from Portland 
over Sunday the 20th inet. 
Water for stock and domestic purposes 
is very scarce and the drought is almost 
without a precedent. 
Canton fair failed to bring the usual 
rainy day. 
Peru. 
A quiet wedding occurred at Mr. Ed 
Packard's at Dixfield Center on Tues- 
day, the 22d. The two daughters, Mies 
Alma and Harry E. Coolidge, Miss Grace 
and George H. Conant, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Raymond of East 
Dixfield. Both of the brides were gown- 
ed in white, carrying a large bouquet of 
sweet peas. The wedding guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
H. Conant and child, Mr. M. H. Babb 
ami Miss D. M. Conant. 
Mrs. H. R. Robinson is on the sick 
list. 
Quite a number from thie town at- 
tended Canton fair. 
Mr. S. A. Getchell dinnered at Canton 
fair. 
East Bethel. 
Mrs. J. M. Bartlett is visiting relatives 
in Berlin, Ν. H. 
Mr. C. C. Kiuiball of Berlin, N. FI., 
visited here last week. 
Mr. Elmer Cole of Washington, D. C., 
is visiting his father and other relatives 
here. 
Mrs. F. A. Heidner of South Paris 
risited at F. B. Howe's last week. 
Many from here attended county fair 
last Wednesday. 
Mr. Porter Farwell filled his silo with 
ensilage last week. He has recently pur- 
chased a cutter of Gray ά Co. 
Miss Helen Bartlett has moved her 
household goods into the Madison 
Bartlett home which F. B. Howe has re- < 
;ently purchased of Fred Cole, Washing- 
ion, D. C. 
Albany. 
Charles H. Sloan of Shelton, Conn., 
risited his brother, F. G. Sloan, of Al- 
>any, last week. 
Mrs. L. M. Goodwin, who has been 
rislting her brother, F. G. Sloan, has re- 
urned to Paris Hill. 
Quite a bad fire has been burning on 
i. E. Cross's for nearly two weeks. 
Rather dusty weather for the fairs. 
F. G. Sloan bad 130 shocks of nioe 
ellow corn on one-half acre of ground. < 
W«*t Piri·. 
Dr F. H. Packard and family of wife 
and two children came home 
middle of la«t week to remain through 
the winter. Mr·. Packard!'· mother I 
nf p· Parter hfti b66Q witli theiD but uM I 
iow-g^ômTÏTd Mi« Ethel B^tlett of Locke». Mille le working for them. 
C. Howard Lane and wile started last 
Friday for Worcester, Ma··. After 8 
short visit there they will go to' Hatftajd, Penn to see his brother and family, 
and to Morrlatown. They expect to bj absent two weeks or more, and Mr. and 
Mrs C. H. Lane, Jr. are occupying their 
house while they are away. 
Mrs. S. T. White started last Thurs- 
day for Colebrook, Ν. Η., *h®re 
will visit her relatives for a week. She 
was accompanied by her 
Austin, and children, from 8outh Paris. 
Mrs Η. H. Wardwell and daughter 
Dorothy are visiting her sister at Bridg- 
t0Mr" Anther M. Irish Invited nine 
mothers and their babies for a little 
party last Thursday afternoon in bonor 
n* th« ««rond birthday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irish'· little daughter ΕΠζ^β^ νίτκΙηΙ». There was a free social at Good Will 
Ball last Friday evening under the aua I 
pices of the Junior Y.P. C. U.°'JJ· Universalist church. About fifty 
present and epent an enjoyable 
in playing a variety of games. 
made candy, popcorn and peanuts were 
^The* Oxford Universalist Association I 
will meet with the parieh here the last 
week in October. I 
Mr. George W. Ridlon got quite severe- 
ly injured about a week ago by the 
horse suddenly starting and throwing 
him backward from the farm cart. It 
hoped the results will not be perma- 
nently serious. 
A traveling show company, The Har- 
rington Merry Makers, have been at 
Dunham's Hall all the M 
contest for most popular lady, Mrs. Liar 
ence L. Ridlon got the silver tea set 
The company go from here to Bryant β 
P°MUsLelia El well of Auburn is visit-1 
,ng her sister, Mrs. Harry Parker. 
Mrs. George D. Robertson &nd little I 
daughter Miriam of South Paris visited 
at H. G. Brown's a few days last week. 
Miss Bertha Packard of Lisbon Falls 
is spending several weeks here andLUl 
this vicinity with relatives. Miss Pack- 
ard Is the daughter of Mrs. Lottie Bacon 
Packard, formerly of this place. 
Mrs W. E. Shedd of Portland has 
been visiting in this locality a week or 
"lire. Nettie Anthony has recently 
been a gueet at Levi Shedd's. 
Labeling began at the corn shop last 
Wednesday with quite a good sized crew 
of workers. 
Mrs. F. S. Farnum went recently to 
Boston and purchased her usual supply 
of stylish fall and winter mllHnery. Stie 
has Miss Ella M. Curtis and Mrs. Albert 
Bowker working for her, 
her fall opening Monday and Tuesday of 
next week, Oct. 5 and 0. 
Mr. A. P. Aldrich of Haverhill, Mass., 
recently visited his sister, Mrs. Ε. M. 
ElMrΊ. John Carsley of Farmington has 
•■ilno been visiting at her father's, Deacon 
George Berry's. 
Will L. Wood of Rumford hae been 
visiting his brother, Edgar L. Wood. 
Mr. Warren Cooksou is again attend- 
I ing Gould Academy at Bethel. 
Mrs. Flowor of Newtonville, Mass., 
has returned home from a visit to her 
cousin, Dr. F. E. Wheeler. 
Advertised letters in Wost Paris post 
office, Sept. 26: 
Thom&e P. Bran wick. 
Mies Louise Bennett. 
Gilbert L. McKlnncy. 
Mr. ffm. I-egacy. 
M re. Llnnle Wlleon. 
MU» Atlile Andrews. 
Mr. J.-lamée. 
Mm. Grafton B. Garelon. 
Ε Ο. Wocxlle. 
Mr. M. D. Alton. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Reed started 
last Saturday for Boston where they will 
J visit relatives for a week or ten days. 
Bryant's Pond. 
It is rumored that Isaac Λ. Hall of 
Paterson, N. J., will build a large sum- 
mer cottage the present season on bis 
property at the foot of the lake. Mr. 
Sail bas been a summer guest here for 
the past five seasons and has become 
much interested in our village and its 
surroundings as a summer resort. 
Mr. Albion P. Bowker still remains 
quite feeble. His son, Oscar F. Bowker, 
bas recently moved here from Portland 
and will look after the farm for tbe 
present. 
Viola Bicknell and sister, who for 
several years have resided on the J. M. 
Day place, will move this week to Mil- 
ton Plantation, having rented the farm 
of Mrs. Annie Woodward. 
Work on the new parsonage is pro- 
gressing rapidly and it will be ready to 
occupy in a few weeks. 
Floyd Morgan will put in the founda- 
tion and cellar for bis new house the 
coming week. 
Mrs. Louisa A. Chase of Kent's Hill 
and Mrs. S. W. l'eake of Somerville 
have been guests of A. M. Chase this 
week. 
Many farmers are digging their pota- 
toes. A good crop is generally reported. 
Mrs. L. B. Stevens has bo far recover- 
ed as to be able to visit hor son at Rum- 
ford. 
Alton Bacon, D. Q. Swan, and Frank 
Cusbiuan are each making repaire on 
their houses. 
Mr. Lauriston Sessions, who has been 
quite ill, is now able to sit up. 
Brownfleld. 
Erneet Frink of Portland made a short 
call at bis old home Monday. 
Mrs. A. Leigh ton of Stroud water is 
visiting friends in this village. 
It is raining Thursday, the first time 
for four weeks. 
Monday there was quite a bad fire on 
the plains. In a few hours it was under 
control. No great damage was done. 
The village schools are in session un- 
der the same teachers as last term. 
Andrew Blake is still quite sick with 
rheumatic fever. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fitch have returned 
homo from Sebago, where they spent 
their two weeks' vacation. 
East Waterford. 
Mrs. J. E. Mclntire's condition is 
much improved, we are glad to say. 
L. M. Sanderson's cousin, Ο. M. Ilap- 
good, and wife, of Boston, were guests at 
bie home last week. 
Two dogs belonging to Fred Riley 
entered Sidney Hall's pasture Sunday 
and attacked a two-year-old heifer, 
mangling the ears badly and biting a 
piece from tbe side of the tongue and 
about an inch of the end. He hopes to 
save her. 
W. A. Woodward of Massachusetts 
was at C. W. Farrington's last week. 
He lived on the place when a boy. 
B. G. Mclntire went to Auburn Friday 
and got his aunt, Mrs. Maria Washburn, 
who bas been thero for treatment. She 
is to board with Mrs. Alonz > Cole for a 
time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Farrington are 
teaching in Winthrop. 
Norway Lake. 
Mrs. Mary Williams from Georgia and 
Mrs. Hlttie Eastman from tbe West 
have visited at C. A. Stephens' recently. 
Our school began Monday, Sept. 21. 
Leola M. Noyes of Lovell, teacher. 
Mrs. W. W. Pride ie sick. 8ciatica is 
tbe trouble. 
People around here are troubled with 
bad colds just now, and the dust and 
smoke increases the sore throats. 
Mrs. George Devine and Mrs. Ray 
Frost visited at V. L. Partridge's, the 
24th. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lapham and son 
ire visiting relatives at Romford Falls. 
Mrs. A. W. Bryant has returned from 
Hilton and is the guest of Mrs. Azel 
Bryant. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Frost have return- \ 
id from their vacation. 
Charlie Swan has moved bis family 
'rom the Frank Bennett rent to one of 
;he new houses on School Street. Mr. 
Dennett is to occupy bis bouse soon. I 
Mr. J. D. George had tbe misfortune 
ο lose tbe sight of his left eye at the 
orest fire on Howe Hill. He stepped < 
ma stick and Hbe end flew op hitting 
limintheeye. He went to the hospital J 
η Lewiston for treatment, aad the doc· 
ors thoogbt the eye ooold be saved, bot 1 
hey have deolded it will have to be re- S 
noved. 1 
Mrs. George Tirrell and son of Fox· 
roft visited relatives In town last week. I 
Backfldd. 
Rev. Η. Ν. Prlngle of Waterville gave 
an illustrated lector· at the Baptiat 
church on Tneaday evening Γη the inter- 
eats of good citizenahip, ahowing the 
work of the Civic League of Maine. 
Dr. Carroll Richer and wife of Block 
Ialand are visiting Dr. Ricker'a aiater, 
lira. Lanra Murch. 
A alight freight wreck ooourred near 
tbe atation on Tneaday morning. The 
regular morning freight train in ahifting 
backed down agaioat a flat car and broke 
it aqnare across the centre, throwing 
It from the track and delaying the train 
nearly an hoar. The wreck was remov- 
ed by the wrecking crew in the after- 
noon. 
1 
Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Lamb, Mr. and 
Mra. A. F. Warren, Mra. C. H. Prince 
and Mra. C. F. Oiie attended the meet- 
Inge of the Oxford Baptist Association 
at Mechanio Falla Wednesday and Thura- 
day. 
The uaaal crowd attended the Andro- 
scoggin Valley Fair at Canton Wednes- 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Packard have been 
visiting Mr. Packard's daughter in Fair- 
field tbe paat week. 
A. F. Cloutler's horse "Jim" won tbe 
three-minute class at Canton in etraight 
heats. Fastest time, 2:28 1-4. 
The Rebekah Lodge will serve a sup- 
per at Odd Fellows' Hall on Wednesday 
evening, Sept. 30, the proceeds to go to 
the orphans1 home. 
Miss Clara Witbington is visiting her 
sister, Mra. Luther Irish, at West Parle, 
for a few days. 
There was no school Wednesday, a 
day being given to attend the Canton 
fair. 
The Portland Packing Co. have com- 
menced labeling the season's pack, 
which was unusually good. Between four 
and five hundred thousand cans were 
packed. 
Mrs. Jerome Irish of Portland is visit- 
ing relatives in town. 
Mrs. Susan E. Millay of Bath and Mrs. 
George Pratt and Mrs. Nellie Winalow 
of Portland were guests of Mrs. A. W. 
Pottle the first of the week. 
Rev. Ο. B. Hannaford of Rumford and 
Rev. C. F. Parsons of Portlànd, the 
district superintendent, attended the 
quarterly meeting at Buckfield Sunday 
at tbe Methodist church. In the even- 
ing there was a union meeting addressed 
by the visiting clergymen and by Rev. 
Mr. Lamb of the Baptist church. 
The interest in the meeting at North 
Buckfield, held |in Orange Hall; is still 
sustained and tbe attendance is good. 
They bave recently introduced as a 
singing book two dozen copies of "Songs 
of Faith and Hope." 
Mr. Julius S. Clapp, for many years of 
Paris, and now running the Chadwlck 
House in Portland, finds time amid his 
many cares to take in something of tbe 
outside world. Not long since he visit- 
ed Buckfield, visiting his former pastnr 
and wife; since then he not only did his 
part at the voting precinct in redeeming 
Cumberland County and placing it again 
in its proper place politically, but has 
visited Boston and took in the First 
District Epworth League convention, 
which called together some of the best 
talent of the Methodist church. He re- 
turned to hie home very much encourag- 
ed with all he saw and beard. His 
daughter, Miss Ella Clapp, is the matron 
of the Chadwick House and makes it 
possible for her father to take frequent 
outings for bis entertainment. 
niram. 
We think the Democrats of the Finit 
Congressional District intend to remain 
np Salt River through cold weather as 
they took their Scates with them. 
On Saturday morning a vandal gunner 
set fire to Dr. Charles E. Wilson's valu- 
able pine timber lot. The smoke was 
seen from Wadsworth cottages and a 
telephone call sent to the villages. A 
force of nineteen men from Hiram, East 
Hiram and Hiram Hill appeared, and 
after a stubborn fight checked its 
progress, but on Wednesday afternoon 
the smouldering fires require watching. 
Some three hundred dollars' worth of 
trees were probably killed. We wish 
the sheriff would issue a mandate to his 
deputies to arrest all Sunday gunners 
and teach them a leseon of respect for 
law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Gleaeon of 
Boston have passed their vacation with 
John B. Pike. 
Mr. and Mrs. Avery A. Brown of East- 
ham, Mass., and Miss Emily H. Sweet of 
Abington, Mass., are boarding at Eli C. 
Wadsworth's. 
Miss Etta Starbird of East Hiram is 
quite ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jordan of Port- 
land passed Sunday at Dr. Charles E. 
Wilson's. 
Rev. Mr. Albarian, who has preached 
very acceptably in the Congregational 
church some months, is soon to return 
to Turkey, bis native land. 
West Sumner. 
Wm. A. Barrows Corps, No. 79, ie- 
Rumed work after their summer vaca- 
tion. A very interesting meeting was 
held with a good number in attendance. 
Two of our number have just returned 
from a visit to Massachusetts. They 
gave glowing reports of the Corps which 
they visited. This Corps are looking 
forward to good work the coming win- 
ter, hoping for additions to their num- 
ber. They are now planning for their 
anniversary dinner in November. 
Percy M. Andrews, a practicing at- 
torney of Portland, spent Snnday with ( 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David An- 
drews. Mr. Andrews had ju*t returned 
from Houlton where he was attorney 
for the plaintiff in the case of Dr. Percy 
E. Gilbert vs. Nelson B. Parsons. This 
was an action for damages sustained by 
the plaintiff and caused by the reckless 
driving of an automobile by the defend- 
ant, frightening the horse of the plaintiff, 
throwing him out and breaking his leg. 
Ira G. Hersey of Houlton and H. B. 
Trafton of Fort Fairfield were attorneys 
for the defendant. The jury returned a 
verdict of $1,002.51 for the plaintiff. 
East Brownfield. 
At the recent W. C. T. U. state con- 
vention in Rockland, Miss Isabel Stick- 
ney was re elected corresponding secre- 
tary. 
Congregational Circle met at Mrs. Eben 
Rounds1 last week. 
Rev. Mr. Albarian is to remain through 
October. 
Samuel Sweet is registered at Hotel 
Uberty. 
Sept. 21, a forest fire swept over a part 
of the plalnsland southwest of this 
village and had it not been for brave 
work on the part of the townsmen, East 
Brownfield might have been seriously 
damaged. 
Alfred Poore has returned to Massa- 
chusetts. 
The G. A. R. is to have a campflre 
Oct. 3. 
North Waterford. 
W. S. Perkins has a new auto. 
Nancy Stone is working for Mrs. 
Hiram Holt. 
Daniel Lebroke is visiting his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Sewell Abbott, and family. 
Mr*. Lulu Wing is stopping with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Angie Andrews. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Littlefield and son 
visited relatives at Lovell. 
Mrs. Minnie Rolfe and son Luther 
from Bridgton visited her daughter, 
Mrs. James Hatch, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden and son and 
Mrs. Mary Gammon from Norway re- 
1 
cently visited at Geo. Hobson's. 
North Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Littlehale attend- 
ed the Baptist association at Mechanic 
Palls. ι 
A. D. Andrews is having his buildings 
painted. R. T. Flavin of West Paris is 
ioing the work. 
Mr. Jennings of North Wayne, agent 
for the M. E. Wheeler Fertilizer Co., 
sailed at A. D. Littlehale's and Ε. E. 
field's recently. 
Mr. Richardson, our blacksmith, has 
;one to Boston to look for a job for the 
vinter. 1 
Mr. Parker and wife visited their 
laughter, Mrs. A. B. Abbott, last week. 
Dea. Dunham has sold his farm to 
L.eon Trask of Bethel. 
Clifton Dunham is at his father's with 
ils family sinoe he sold out the store at 
lumner. It Is reported that be will go 
ο Vermont. 
Mr. Chat. Stevens of Vermont Is vlslt- 
Dg bis nephew, 0. B. Stevens. \ 
Oxford. 
The Congregational Ladles' Aid So- 
:ietj held the first meeting after the 
laual summer vacation with Miea Corn- 
ng and eleoted officer· for the coming 
rear: 
President—Mr·. K. J. Parrott. 
Vlce-Pre·.—Mrs. N. F. Frost. 
Sec. and Treat.—Mr·. J. Cook. 
rhe usual committees were chosen. Re- 
freshments were served and a social time 
Followed. 
Miss Freeman of Boston is visiting 
Mrs. Frank Eeene. 
Rev. Mr. Newport attended the ordina- 
tion at East Sumner of Rev. Charles 
Eaton, also the conference held at An· 
lover. 
Mr». Kennerson has returned from the 
hospital and Mrs. Knight is taking care 
}f her. 
Henry LeSau is very sick with pneu- 
monia. 
Two indictments for murder were 
Found by the grand jury in Androscog- 
gin County. George or Nicholas Mone 
is indicted for the murder of Jsmes 
Scott at Livermore Falls, and John F. 
and Oeorge W. Perkins, father and son, 
are indicted for the murder of Charles 
Strout at Poland. 
Fort Fairfield Review: A good 3,000 
barrels a day of potatoes are now arriv- 
ing in the Fort Fairfield market. Moun- 
tains bring $1.10 to $1.15, and Cobblers 
$1.25 to $1.40. This stock is as good as 
can well be imagined. 
Many Women Praise This Remedy. 
Mother Gray, a nurse In New York, discovered 
an aromatic pleasant herb cure for women's Ills, 
called AUSTRALIAN-LEAF. It Is the only 
certain regulator. Cures female weaknesses ami 
Backache, Kidney, -Bladder and Urinary trou- 
bles. At all Druggists or by mall 50 cts. Sam- 
pie FREE. Address, The Mother Gray Co., Le 
Boy. Ν. Y. 
Ask for Alien'· Foot-Enc. 
A powder for swollen, tired, hot, smarting feet. 
Sample eent FREE. Also Free Sample of the 
Foot-Eask Sanitary Corn-Pau. a new Inven- 
Ion. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y. 
γκοβατι; MOTICKN. 
To all itersons Interested In either of the Estates 
hereinafter named 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
Sept.. In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and eight. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Oruereu: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris on 
the third Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 190β, at 9 
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there- 
on If they see cause. 
Laelna W. Hackett, lute of Scltuatc, R. I., 
deceased ; petition for order to distribute bal- 
ance remaining In his hands presented by Wal- 
ter L. ôlray, attorney for administrator. 
Jam·· Travis, late of Mexico, deceased; 
petition for the appointment of Charles II. Eaton 
or some other suitable person as admlnlotrator 
of the estate of said deceased. 
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of said Court. 
Λ. true copy—Attest : 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
NOTICE. 
My wife, Hilda Rosenstrom, having left my 
bed and board without cause, all persons are 
forbidden to trunt her un my account, as I shall 
not pay any further bills she may contract. 
CARL S. ROSEN8TROM. 
Sept. -26th, 1908. 39-41 
Don't Look for Bargains 
When you are troubled with 
your eye·. Have your eye· ex· 
amined by 
DR. PARMENTER 
Specialist 
Cone Here. 
Consult Π·, 
Norway, Me. 
Italian Olive Oil, 
Italian Spaghetti, 
Are Specialties with us. 
Ail imported goods of 
first quality. 
Angelo Cavalieri, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United State· for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
THOMAS E. WESTLE1GH,} In Bankruptcy. 
of Mason, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Thomia K. Weatlelgh, lu 
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice U hereby given that on the lltti day of 
July, A. D. 1908, the said Thomas E. Westlelgh 
was duly a<!Judlcated bankrupt, and that the flrst 
meeting of hie creditors will be held at the office 
of the He ft: roe, No. 8 Market Square, South 
l'aria, on the 30th day of Sept., A. 1). 1908, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Parla, Sept. lltli, 190H. 
WALTER L.QBAY, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
The Maine Register 
— contains — 
Complete Business Directories 
Of so Cities and 428 Towns 
Full Statistics of All State Interests 
A new Townsbip and Railroad Map of 
Maine Revised lo date. 
Every OFFICE and HOME needs it 
for bandy reference. 
Price, Postpaid, $2.00. 
GRENVILLE M. D0NHAM, 
PUBLISHER, 
390 Congress St., opp. City Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE. ssms 
Every Farmer 
As well as every business 
man should have a bank 
account. 
BECAUSE: 
Your money is safer in the bank than anywhere else. 
Paying your bills by check is the simplest and most 
convenient method. 
Your check is a legal receipt for the debt it pays. 
You can always make the exact change when paying 
by check. 
You never have to buy money orders to pay bills 
away from home. 
Money in the bank strengthens your credit. 
Our Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits of over 
$92,000.00 guarantee your money against loss. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
of Norway, Maine. 
BUT Â HORSE BLANKET 
THAT FITS YOUR HORSE. 
I not only have «11 grades of blankets but I carry three sizes 
in most all grades so I can fit your horse even if he is very 
large or small. My leaders are the 5-A bias girth blanket and 
the Chase All-over Stable Blanket. Call and get my prices. 
I AM ES Ν. FAVOR, HARNESS^ ™0EREUCKER 
Θ1 Main flit.· Norway, Maine. 
We Save You 
Worry. 
We Save You 
Time. 
We Save You 
Money 
by buying your Fall and Winter 
Suits of us. 
Kuppenheimer Suits 
are made the right style and are 
sure to fit. Prices $15, 17, itf 
and 20. 
Senior Brand Clothing, 
^ $7.50, 10, 12, 14 and 15, for l oth 
young and old. 
CbicMo 
Underclothing suitable for the season. 
J. F. PLUMMER, Sffiû,. 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Téléphone ΙΟβ-3. 
Li 
A New Fruit Jar. 
"THE ECONOMY JARS." 
Wide Mouth. Sure Seal. No 
rubber ring to fail and spoil the 
fruit. 
EASY TO SEAL. 
EASY TO OPEN. 
PINTS $1.00 per dozen. 
QUARTS $1.15 per dozen. 
HALF GALLONS.$1.40 per dozen. 
For Sal© toy 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co, 
QS MARKET SQUARE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Copyright 1908 by 
Hart Schatfncr & Marx 
MEN' 
Autumn Clothes. 
IF YOU LIKE TO BE DRESSED IN THE BEST 
STYLE AND THE BEST QUALITY, NOW'S YOUR 
CHANCE. YOU'LL FIND THIS STORE THE 
RIGHT PLACE FOR DISTINCTION IN CLOTHES. 
Hart, Sohaffnor cto Marx 
Clothes are the Β Ε HT FOR MEN TO WEAR, every 
fabric all wool, the tailoring right and the Fit Perfect ! 
|»|||||||||||||ΙΜΙΙ··ΙΙΙΙΙΙ··ΙΙΙΙ·Ι···ΙΙΜΙΙΙΙΙ···ΙΙΙ··ΙΙ·»|ΙΙΙ·ΜΙ··ΙΙΙΙΙΙ··ΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙ···ΜΙ»Ι··ΙΙ·Ι···Ι···ΙΙ·Ι»···Ι·Μ··ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ··Μ 
Boys' Clothing 
Department i* Noted l'or fhe Value* it Of- 
fert*. The suits are made in thorough manner, the materials 
will stand wear and the prices are reasonable. We have all 
the late cuts and styles in the new shades of brown, gray, etc. 
H. B. Foster, 
One CLOTHIER, 
!?, Price : 
NORWAY, ---- MAINE. 
WE HAVE A FULI. 
STOCK OF FURNISHINGS 
FOR BOYS' WEAR. 
=1 BLUE STORES. |^= 
SWEATERS. 
The Sweater season is now with us. Sell 
some nearly every day. Just the time of year 
one needs a few extra outer garments and the 
Sweater is so handy. This year 
rhe Coat Sweater will be Generally Worn 
and is tve most sensible garment, we think, although we 
have the high roll neck in a good assortment. 
Soat Sweaters in White, Silver Gray, Navy and 
also many combinations of trimmed Sweaters with solid bodies. 
PRICE 50c, $1, 1.50, 2, 2.50, 3, 4, 5,5 50. 
BOYS' SWEATERS 50c, $1.1.50. 
If we do not have just what you want let us have a special! one 
nade for you. No extra charge to you. 
IF YOU GO HUNTING YOU NEED ONE. 
IF YOU DON'T GO HUNTING YOU NEED ONE. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
Boutli Parle Norway 
Why Did Gov. Cobb? 
Why did Governor Cobb appoint Charles P. Hatch State Auditor au<J Warren 
P. Doughty, Lee D. Hodgkins, William E. Cross and Miss Birdena Harford 
assistants? 
Because their qualification eminently fitted them to fill the dutie* of tLii 
important office. 
Why were they so well fitted for the duties required of them'.' 
Because they were possessed of that important asset, a sound bu»io«* 
education. 
Where did they qualify themselves for the duties of their office'.' 
AT THE SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
A well established business. The A. <-'· 
Jones Machine and Plumbing Business, situated 
on Main Street, South Paris, Maine. 
THE SHOP, LOT, MACHIN- 
ERY, TOOLS, STOCK, AND 
ENTIRE EQUIPMENT. 
A good stock of Machine Screws, Bolts, Nuts, Etc. Pipe, Httmg 
Valve» and Plumbing Supplies. Electric Power and Light. City 
^ 
All in running order and doing a good business in general repair"'!! 
0 
machine work and plumbing. Address, 
W. S. Jones, Executor of A. C. Jones Estate. 
lit Axftrrd fenucrxi 
SOUTHPAWS. 
SOCTH PARIS PO§T OfTICS. 
OtBce Hour·. 7 A) Λ. M. to 7 30 T. M. 
GRAND ΤΒΓΝΚ RAILWAY. 
Coirmencîn» September 27, 1%», 
TRAILS t.KATK SOCTH FAR» 
Goln* <k>wnienet)—5 SB a. ilallv ; 9 SO α. κ 
.tally except Sunday ; 4 33 p. M., dally. 
ι,οίηκ up west)—» :Ό A. M. dally; 3 A5 p. m 
tally except Sunday; 8 47 r. dally. 
Miss Maud Douglas· spent a few day 
last week with relatives at Canton. 
Miss Hattie Jenne is visiting Mis 
Lillian Walker at the latter's hume it 
Canton. 
Λ large window has been put in at th< 
back end of the room to be occupied bi 
the Paris Trust Co. in Pythian Block. 
The ladies of the Good Cheer Societ] 
will meet at S o'clock Wednesday, t( 
clean Good Cheer Hall and the kitchen 
J F. McArdle pleaded guilty to th< 
charge of intoxication and took a sen 
trcce of thirty days in jail one day lasi 
week. 
\*o necessity for remarking that t h if 
; ace has been enveloped in smoke. Xc 
ι, e in this part of the country at leasl 
has been otherwise of late. 
(ieorg· W. Kichards, who has been 
k for some time, is still confined to hie 
lied, but remains quite comfortable. He 
ti.it gaining as much as his friends 
w.mld like to see him. 
The herd of A. U. Tyler, who sells 
i:.ilk in the village, was given the tuber- 
ulin test last week by Veterinarian C. 
\V Parcel 1 of Bidileford, ami the entire 
berd was giveu a clean bill of health. 
Miss Lilla Farrar went to the Central 
Maine General Hospital at Lewiston 
Wednesday, and underwent an operation 
for appendicitis the next day. It was 
not a dangerous case, and she is doing 
very well. 
Howard Davies of Yarmouth was at 
South Paris Friday. Mr. Davie* was 
representative to the last legislature from 
Yarmouth, was again elected two weeks 
since, and is a candidate for speaker of 
the house. 
Professor Winfield S. Ripley of Wake- 
rield, Mass., and Frank B. Kipley of 
H'eston. Mass.. who had been visiting 
relatives and friends in this vicinity for 
* week or two, returned Saturday to 
their homes. 
Residents in that section of the town 
kn >wn as Oxford Park vant some street 
:.,'hts, and have petitioned the assessors 
!i> locate some. Λ corporation meeting 
w .ll be called at an early date to act up- 
on the matter. 
An object lesson in tantalization—that 
Minble of thunder which sounded 
through the dense smoke almost all the 
afternoon Thursday, with only a little 
sprinkle of rain, not a hundredth part 
enough to lay the dust. 
Police Officer Brooks of Kumford 
brought four boys to jail Thursday, 
bound over on the charge of breakiug 
and entering in the night. They give 
their ages as from 14 to 17 years, though 
the oldest hardly looks more than 14. 
Λ. O. Adams, a former resident of 
.latïrey, Ν. H., who has beeu visiting his 
brother-in-law, Rev. J. H. Little, for 
several days, left South Paris Tuesday, 
and will start in a few days for Apopka. 
k'lrvrifia n-harrt lia îhn WÎntOM. 
J. M. Howe, who has been running a 
livery stable near the station, has moved 
into the stable at Hotel Andrews, and 
Lincoln Holmes, who bas been in the 
hotel stable, has moved into I>r. Little- 
tield's stable on I'ine Street aud put up 
his sign there. 
Albert W. Walker and daughter. Miss 
Eva K. Walker, left Wednesday f<>r Ilion. 
Ν. Y., for ϋ visit of a few days to Mr. 
Walker's (laughter, Mrs. Nathan A. 
Chase. They will return the last of 
this week, and Mrs. Walker, who has 
been at Ilion wirh her daughter for some 
months, will return home with them. 
Dr. Alfred King of Portland has pur- 
chased the farm of O. G. Pratt in the 
south part of the town, Mr. Pratt reserv- 
ing one field for himself. Mr. Pratt is 
undecided as to his future movements. 
I>r. King owns two other farms in that 
part of the town, and has spent most of 
his spare time on them for the past two 
years, besides doing quite a business at 
farming. 
The Fan-Tans were entertained at 
their club room Tuesday evening by 
Mrs. Ileidner. Only club members 
were present, and the club slogan of 
"no man" was strictly observed. 
Special decorations made the room look 
particularly nice, and some interesting 
games helped to make the occasion 
pleasant. Especially good refreshments 
were served. 
The winter schedule on the Grand 
Trunk weut iuto effect Sunday. It is 
the usual winter schedule, exactly the 
same as was run last wiuter. The 
figures are given at the head of this 
column The Sunday excursion to 
Portland has been discontinued. The 
Sunday excursion traiu to Berlin will be 
run through October as a special traiu 
on the former time. 
Charles Sessions of Providence, Κ. I., 
has been here for a week or two to visit 
iiis mother, Mrs. X. 0. Sessions. During 
his visit he and Mrs. Sessious made a 
visit to their relatives in Woodstock. 
He left for home Saturday morning, aud 
Mrs. Sessions accompanied him to Provi- 
dence, where she will spend the winter. 
During her absence Mr. ami Mrs Herman 
Phillips will occupy her house. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
office Sept. 28,1908: 
Mr. Lafayette Waterhouse. 
Ml<s Clara Λ nuts. 
Ml-» Mice Harris. 
MI-6 Carrie Bean. 
Mr*. Mary Homey. 
M rs Κ ratio's Cale. 
«ieorxe Burnham. 
Krvlu L. Carver. 
Harold C Uetchell. 
Guv E. Miller. 
Hubert Edwards. 
S. F. Davis, Postmaster. 
There was a survey and hearing last 
week in the law case of Annie C. Record 
vs. Nellie O. Penley. This was a suit in- 
volving the line between the farm of J, 
H. Record and a wood lot of Johu P. 
Penley io the south part of the town. 
The line which was in question was a 
range line in the original plan of the 
town. The referees were Ε. E. Hast- 
ings, Esq., of Fryeburg, and Uenry 
Nelson of Rumford. As finally located, 
the line runs about through the middle 
of the disputed territory. Walter L. 
Cray was attorney for the plaintiff, and 
Wright & Wheeler for the defendant. 
The ladies of the SI. E. church will 
hold a sale in the church vestry soon, 
date of sale announced later. The fol- 
lowing committees have been appointed: 
ftweutlve-Mrt. K. M Milieu. Mr». T. M 
Davis Mr». George Giles, Mrs. S. C. Ordwav. 
Mr», fe.. E. Chapman, Mr* Georic<: Karaum 
Advertising-Mrs. T. M. Davie. Miss Ad.lle 
J \ Λ Wheeler, Sumner 
Davie, 
* rancle Chapuiau. » 
ϋ5ίΤ,!ΪΪΓΙΙ,2 Τ·£· M". B. swett, Mr·. C. Bean. Mm George Farnuiu, Mr*. A 
Hlc-liar-lson Μη». A. Whitman. Mrs. Bryant, 
Mrs. I. Monk, Mr». E. Record. 
Entertainment— George Buruham. Mrs. George 
Burnham Ml»» Sara Swctt. George Faruum. 
,.,"worjfctton■§—Mrs. George Robertson, Mies 
* u «η 
W,D· UTi K- »■ C. Urdway, 
Β» Μ. Mlilett. 
E E· Chapman, Mr·. Ε. O. 
Mille». Mr» Τ M Davis, Mr». J. Small. Mm. C 
Ï1'. '' η· B· Chapman. Mr», George Mbby Miscellaneous—Mr». Deroy Wheeler. MUaee 
I.raceDu.lley. Adule ΟIle», Lottie Giles. Mrs 
i« i?l? ay,MUlM5e Carrie liray. Mildred I'ar Helen Chapman. A bble S tar bird. Sue Port-r, 
Î* ζί® ?· Chapman, Ixt Marshall, Mr» 
-■■L«Bu,;ï· Mr" 1>0,n,1 M**°· "enry Mer rill. Mr·. Jesstca Thayer, Mrs. Ralph Sturterant 
Art and Needlework-Mrs. Harry Morton 
~^fi· Lue Smiley, Ml»»ee Florence Klc unison 
>*ra Swett, Myrtle Buck. « 
Food—?tr». Ellen Curtis, Mrs. George Giles 
Mr». Chavl?» EUwaiJ·. Mr*. Mark Klchar* son *'*· A. Newton, Mr». Kate Dunham, Mrs 
wo.ï®·· ν" î:.Urk· Mre Went worth, 
Mr. 
iVm.*· « Νβΰ?β Oweo· Mrs Ware. MUi Skllllng», Mr». Woodworth, Flora Richard* 
SwettT Lorej°y· Ur* K. Johnson, 
Mr». Mar; 
Candy-Miss Jessie Tolman, Eula Millets 
Merle Monk, bluie Chapman, Nora Du υ ham 
Louise >uiuD«r, Clara Kerr. 
Aprons—Mrs. Lyman Merrl I. Mrs. Chart· 
Johnson. Mr·. George Wise, Mrs. L. Abbott 
Mrs. Kite Stuart. Mrs Kllla Dunhun. Mrs. A.li 
{Uchanlton. Mr». Laura |Balley. Mrs. H Holt Mrs. H Allen Mrs. L Durjcln. Florence Chap 
maa. Myra Richards, Mrs. J. Bennett. Mis» L 
Μ.ΤΙ'Λι1'·»'^ Mr* MUt0B Mm rllnt, Addle E'lgerly, Florence McArdle, Mm 
Mw- Nottafe. Mrs. K. Tufts. Mrs. Harr 
Sweet, Μ(·.;α. Bird. 
Fruit and Vegetables—Dr. C. L. Buck. Ε t 
Chapmiui, ueo Bobertoon. Mrs. W. Gray. Μ η 
Mr·, w. Starblrd, Mrs. John Mcfhee, Mn 
{£°f ?y5·· Mr*· l>uiytn, Mrs. Charle real·/, John Small. 
Meeting of the Κ. Ο. Κ. Δ. Wedneeda; * 
evening at 7. Full attendance desired. 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Morton wen 
at Rumford Falls a few days last week 
The quarterly chuicL meeting uf th< 
Universalis! church will be held nexi 
Friday evening at 7 o'clock. Communioi 
next Sunday. 
Dr. and Mr·. C. L. Buck entcrtainec 
a few of their friends at their home 
Saturday evening. 
The tirst division of the letters of the 
Good Cheer will meet with Mrs. I. Ε 
Andrews Tuesday at 2 P. u. 
Mrs. George Farnum went to the C'en 
, tral Maine General Hospital at Lewistot 
, Friday for an operation for appendicitis. 
Mrs. Charlotte Uowe, who has been 
, visiting her son in Waltham, Mass., foi 
several weeks, returned home Saturday. 
Dr. D. M. Stewart went Monday morn- 
ing to Mechanic Falls to attend the meet- 
ing of the Oxford County Medical Asso- 
ciation. 
Very nearly a record for September 
temperature was the past week, with the 
mercury climbing iuto the eighties about 
every day. 
Miss S. M. Wheeler has her fall stock 
of millinery, and invites all the ladies to 
call and inspect it. 
Rally Day will be observed at the 
Methodist church next Sunday, Oct. 4. 
A special programme for the Sunday 
School is in preparation. 
Sunday, Oct. 4»b, will be observed as 
Rally Day at the Baptist Sunday School. 
All those not connecte*) with some other 
Sunday School cordially invited. 
Fog in the morning, smuke all day, 
tud the drought growiug worse all the 
time. The weather bureau gives us the 
least shadow of hope that there may be 
relief this week. From reading the 
summary of conditions which appears in 
the daily papers, it would appear that 
this section of Maine has had even less 
rain during the past four mouths than 
has fallen in any other part of the North. 
M ins Lona Noble and Mr. Frank Moore 
are now the singers at the Bijou. The 
pictures to be shown Monday and Tues- 
day are ''The Sculptor's Nightmare," 
(something different), "Aunt Matilda," 
Burglar and Baby," "A Short Story," 
•'Sneak Thief," and "The Moonshiners" 
as an extra. Miss Noble will sing "The 
Lily and the Sunbeam," ami Mr. Moore 
"You'll Do the Same Thins Over for the 
Old Red, White and Blue." 
Leon E. Noyes was taken to the Cen- 
tral Maine General Hospital at Lewiston 
Sunday night, the 20th, on account of 
appendicitis, it was a bad case, the 
appendix being ruptured, and an opera- 
tion for its removal was performed im- 
mediately upon arrival at the hospital. 
Notwithstanding the seriousness of his 
condition, he is now doing as well as 
could be expected, and a good recovery 
is looked for. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Plummer arrived 
home from their trip to l'aris Sunday 
evening. They left here Aug. 10th, 
sailing from Boston to Liverpool, where 
they made a brief stop, thence to Lon- 
don, and on to l'aris, to visit their 
daughter. Miss Minnie A. Plummer, 
known in the world of music as Madame 
Scalar. They say they found ber just 
as she was when she left them a number 
of years ago. Mr. aud Mrs. Plummer 
are in the best of health, and though 
they had some rough weather on the 
homeward voyage, lost but one meal on 
account of sickness. 
liOl.STKK DISTRICT. 
S. L Washburn of Minot was at J. S. 
Brown's last Friday. 
John Parsons and Grover Browu have 
gone to the Uuiversity of Maine. 
A. B. Talbot and Rev. Mr. McWhorter 
took a carriage drive to Andover last 
week. 
Mrs. Comfort Record recently visited 
her sister, Mrs. H. M. Wheeler, at the 
home of A. O. Wheeler. 
Frank Clark is working in Millstield, 
N. IL, for Walter Emery of Bethel, who 
is engagea in lumoering. 
Frank Sawtelle of Readville, Mae.·»., 
wh<> ie the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. II. 
(Mark, is occupying a cottage at Concord 
rond with .J. il. Clark ami family. 
Miss Kuth l'ratt returned to lier hume 
in East Orange, N. J., last Thursday. 
She was accompanied as far as New 
Yurk by Miss Annie Parsons who has 
spent her vacation here with relatives. 
What Our Water Supply is Doing. 
>1XT\ GALLONS PICK INHABITANT IN 
THIS ΓΝΓΚΕΟΕΟΚΝΤΕΙ) DBOLTU. 
Thursday, Sept. -4th, Oeo. K. Morton 
and C. A. Mars toil measured the How of 
water in Cooper Spring Brook and Stonj 
Brook with the following result. 
In the Copper Spring Brook, just 
above the reservoir, it was found that 
water was running at the rate of :·4,ΰβ(> 
gallons every twenty-four hours. 
On Stony Brook the result was 50,825, 
making a total of a little more than 
85,000 gallons per day that conld be run 
into this village if our system was in- 
stalled. 
When we consider that it is as dry as 
any one can remember of its being, and 
that we have had uo rain for weeks, we 
should be pretty well satisfied when we 
lind the natural tiow of our proposed 
water supply to be enough to give every 
one in our village a little more than six- 
ty gallons a day apiece. 
Mrs. Louisa F. Strickland. 
Mrs. Louisa K. Strickland, who passed 
iwav at South Paris, Sept. 13, was born 
in Kingtield, Me., May 20, 1S4G. She 
was oue of a family of six children, two 
of whom, a brother aud sister, are still 
living. In 1MS2 she was united in uiar- 
tiige to N'a than F. Stricklaud, who pass- 
ed away in UHH. 
Four children were born to thera but 
two only survive, Wallace, who lives in 
South Paris, aud Roy Elgin of New 
Vork. In early life Mrs. Strickland was 
led to embrace the Christian religion 
under the ministry of "Campmeeting 
John Allen," and at once identified her- 
self with the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, of which she remained a loyal 
and faithful member, manifesting in life 
and character the geuuine quality of her 
faith. In her home life she was all that 
a Christian mother should be, always 
kind and sympathetic, endeavoring to 
train up her children in the way they 
should go, if she erred at all it was al- 
ways on the side of leniency and mercy. 
As a neighbor and friend she was social, 
entering into the sympathies of others 
and willingly gave those ministries of 
helpfulness that won their esteem and 
contideuce. 
Nine years ago she had a shook from 
which she never fully recovered and 
which deprived her of the privileges she 
had formerly enjoyed, but iu the midst 
of suffering she was uncomplaining and 
sh'iwed the same self-sacriticing spirit 
for the good of others. She has passed 
away to the larger life, but the in- 
fluence, memory and fragrance of her 
life here abides with us. Blessed are 
the dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, sait h the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors, and 
their works do follow them. 
Resolutions. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly 
Father to remove from our midst our 
sister, Khoda S. Yates, be it 
Resolved, That we, the members of 
Paris Orange, extend to her family our 
heartfelt sympathy in their bereave- 
ment. The Orange has lost a worthy 
sister, one who was always ready to do 
her part, though of a retiring disposition. 
And be it further 
Resolved, That a copy of these reso- 
lotions be put upon the records of Paris 
Grange, that our charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days, that a-copy be 
sent to the family, and that they be pub- 
» lished in the Oxford Democrat. 
, GertkudkC. Twitchkll, ) Committee 
J. S. Bkown, oo 
11 Rose £. Βκοοκ», ) Resolutions. 
THEY TAKE THE KINKS OUT. 
"I have used Dr. King's New Life Pills 
for many years, with increasing satis- 
faction. They take the kinks out of 
! stomach, liver and bowels, without fuss 
• or friction," sa£a Ν. H. Brown, of Pitt·· 
; field, Vt. Guaranteed satisfactory at 
P. ▲. Shurtleff Λ Co.'· drug store. 25c. 
Ί The Androscoggin Valley Fair. 
'(TWENTIETH EXHIBITION AT CANTON > 
il 
SUCCESSFUL OCCASION. 
II 
ill ^Γββ dajra every year all road I lead to Canton fair. 
I From three directions the railroad un 
I [°n> swYmLs of People at the gate, ant I on two of the three days carries then 
i.y "P®0'»1 ^aine >n three direction! I at night. And teame and automobiles 
I and people on foot, come in many mor< 
I than three directions. 
The grounds are well situated, and 
with the single exception of being ec 
I arranged as to cause a congestion ol 
people and traffic right at the gate, ar« 
particularly well adapted to their pur· 
1 pose, and the track is really one of the 
I best in the state. 
Like the other fairs of the season, this 
I ·>ηβ was favored by fair, warm weathei 
Ion its dates, which were Tuesday, Wed- 
I nesdav and Thursday of last week Un- 
I seasonably warm, indeed, and dry and 
j lusty beyond all desire, but the kind of I'lays that add to the enjoyment of the 
I fa-r goers, and swell the coffors of the 
I society. 
For twenty years the Androscoggin 
\ alley Agricultural Society has main- 
tained its annual fair at Canton, making 
some improvement each year in its out- 
fit. Smce last year it has put up a 
building just at the right of the en- 
I tr?°C»? *-atw' for t,ie use of tlie officers, 
I ,'8 a great convenience. Two uiditional ticket windows iu this build- 
;ng also give better facilities for lund!- 
I an the crowd at times when the trains 
Mump off several hundred people at one 
I time. 
Good attention to the interests of the 
fS?mef,y, 18 >iive" hy tbe officers, and a faithful and efheient board of officers 
having been secured, they have been 
continued iu authority for a consider- 
able time. The president is Dr. A L 
.ÏSTwf 'Cumford Fall«; vice-presi- 
n!f. m k ?8e of Cant0"; HecreUry, 
-r u ^-Richardson of Canton; treasurer, 
Γ R* w'l»te»*°n £f IIartford; trustees. Stetson, Ε. E. Caldwell of Can- 
u°DL Bonuey of Sumner, Stanley bisbee of Kumford Falls, and W S 
Marble of Dixtield. Albert Stan wood! 
he president s son, of somewhat tender 
years, acted as marshal, and though he 
got one tumble which left its mark on 
lis face, within a minute be was again 
dïtÎes POD, e baekand attending to his 
The «rounds were well policed, some 
of the Kumford Falls officers being en- 
gaged with others, and the large crowds 
of W ednesday and Thursday were order- 
ly and well behaved. 
No fair is complete without it» mid- 
vay. The merry-go-round of course 
was there. Moga, the African wild 
man, was a bait for that peculiar variety 
"f human fish known as suckers, and 
; 
hat genuine freak, the "two-leged 
—which was alive—was looked 
upon with wonder and admiration. 
Other shows there were, and restaurants 
refreshment stands and wagons too 
numerous to relate. I 
AMONG THE STOCK. 
Special features of the cattle exhibit 
were several good herds, largely of 
thoroughbred stock, from the vicinity 
and a good showing of the oxen and 
steers for which this section, especially 
town of Hartford, is noted. I 
It would be easier to tell the full tale 
of the cattle if they were plainly marked 
js the rules and regulations require, -some of the stalls were marked bv a 
nam® chalked overhead. Some are 
marked by entry cards, which according 
to the archaic method followed by this 
society, conceal the exhibitor's identity 
under a number. Some are marked no't I 
at all and all that the spectator mav 
learn is that there are sorue cattle stand- I 
in a stall—what or whose he can I 
only guess. The owners of the finest 
herds are not open to criticism in this I 
respect, for they take some pains to I 
«how the public to whom their stock 
belongs and what ils virtues are. 
C. T. Bonne? showed a thoroughbred 
calvesMy 
bU" aml 8ûme Km,e GuerQ(>ey I 
Ε. Ε Caldwell, a Holstein bull and a I 
yoke of white-face yearliug steers. 
"" " " J —j ..j. 
I 
much in evidence here as at the other 
fairs—indeed, this ie really their home 
fair. Moses Young, that noted knight 
of the goad, had six yoke of heavy ones 
on the grounds, Carroll Kussell three 
yoke of oxen and steers, and B. F. 
Glover three yoke. 
Ο. E. Turner, besides several yoke of 
oxeu and steprs, showed quite a hand- 
some lot of other Hereford stock. 
C. A. Bonney of East Sumner showed 
15 head of his Engle Xook herd—thor- 
oughbred Holsteins—with a long string 
of blue and red ribbons won by them at 
this fair, the county fair, and the state 
fair. 
S. F. Stetson of Eltnhurst Farm, East 
Sumner, showed about a dozen head 
of Ayrsbires, headed by a thoroughbred 
bull two years old. 1'art of the cattlfr 
were thoroughbreds and part grades. 
W. W. Rose of Canton showed four- 
teen head of Cattle Club Jerseys, all but 
four of them thoroughbred and register- 
ed. They come of producing blood, 
their ancestors having great butter 
records, and two of his cows have milk 
tests of 7 per cent or better. 
C. E. Richardson of Canton showed 
ten head of Jerseys, all but one of them 
thoroughbred and registered—and adorn- 
ed with a good number of ribbons. 
SI1EEP. 
Chester 1*. Hamlin of East Wilton 
made the most extensive exhibit of 
sheep, thoroughbred Shropshire, Merino 
tnd Lincoln breeds, and a fluttering line 
of ribbons as long as the sheds in which 
the sheep were confined testified to the 
favor they had won at several fairs this 
fall. 
G. H. Virgin showed a Shropshire 
buck and a (lock of sheep. 
SWINE. 
Sow aud pigs were shown by P. C. 
Barker, J. L. Suckles, and G. H. Virgin. 
POULTRY. 
Over forty coops of fowls, of a variety 
of strains, were shown, and they includ- 
ed a lot of good birds. Among tbe 
exhibitors of poultry were G. H. Virgin, 
Ralph Campbell, C. E. Richardson, Mrs. 
C. E. Richardson, Leon Barker, Ruth 
Richardson, Don Bonney, Mrs. C. T. 
Bonney, Bert Dodge, Ada Bonney, Mrs. 
L. B. Card, Mary 1. Richardson, Mildred 
A. Richardson, George E. Grover, H. T. 
Richardson. Seventeen coops of the 
exhibit were from Dunbar Farm, C. E. 
Richardson, proprietor. 
TUE UA I.I, EXHIBIT. 
In the lower ball there was an ex- 
cellent exhibit of vegetables, field crops 
and fruit, notable particularly for the 
uniform excellence of the specimens 
shown. 
The only assortment of garden vege- 
tables, entered as an assortment, was 
shown by Frank W. Dodge of Canton. 
Individual entriee were numerous. 
Exhibits of field crops and vegetables 
were made by G. H. Virgin, J. F. Henry, 
C. R. Dunton and C. T. Bonney. C. T. 
Bonney also showed an assortment of 
fruit, and individual plates were shown 
by a large number of exhibitors. 
Mrs. Ε. E. Caldwell of Canton showed 
plain and sage cheese, and domestic 
butter. 
Collections of canned goods were 
shown by Mrs. F. W. Dodge, Mrs. Ε. E. 
Caldwell, and Mrs. C. E. Richardson. 
Marco Lavorgna, the well known 
Italian contractor, a large real estate 
holder in Canton, showed some espe- 
cially large and handsome equashes, 
besides other crops. 
Two granges. Canton Grange and Swift 
River Grange of Mexico, made up with 
their exhibits quite a large part of the 
display in the upper hall. Besidei a 
general display of produots of the ground 
and modern industry, each grange made 
an interesting antiquarian exhibit. 
STOCK PREMIUMS AWARDED, 
Town teams: Hartford 1st. Town 
team steers, Hartford 1st. 
Working oxen: Oscar E. Turner, 
Sumner, 1st; Moses Young, 2d; B. F. 
Glover, Hartford, 3d. 
Beef oxen:—W. E. Tocker, Sumner, 
1st; Moses Young, 2d; C. C. Russell, 
Hartford, 3d. 
Matched oxen: Moses Young, 1st; F. 
R. Sargent, 2d; Moses Young, 3d. 
Matched steers: 3-year-olds, Floyd 
Varney, Sumner, 1st. 2-year-olds, B. F. 
Glover, Hartford, 1st; G. H. Virgin, 
Jay, 2d. l-ye»r-old, C. C. Russell, Hart- 
ford, 1st; Oscar Turner, 2d. Calves, G 
H. Virgin, Jay, 1st. 
Steers: 3-year-old, N. Perkins, Jaj 
1st. 2-year-old, B. P. Glover, 1st; Perc 
Davenport, Hartford, 2d. 1-year-old 
Ralph Caldwell, 1st; Moses Young, 2d 
, Calves, Oscar E. Turner, 1st. 
Trained steers: Harold Gammot 
Sumner, 1st. Trained steer calvei 
[ Harold Gammon, 1st. 
Cows: Thoroughbred Jersey cow, C 
E. Richardson, Is'; W. W. Rose, 2d; C 
E. Richardson, 3d. 
, Hereford cows, Oscar E. Turner, Is 
and 2d. 
Thoroughbred Jersey heifer, 3 yean 
old, W. W. Rose, 1st and 2d. 2-year-old 
C. E. Richardson, 1st and 2d. 1-year-old 
W. W. Rose, 1st ; C. E. Richardson, 2d 
Calf, C. E. Richardson, 1st and 2d. 
Thoroughbred Holstein heifer, 3 year: 
old, C. A. Bonney, 1st and 2d. 2-year 
old, C. A. Bonney, 1st; J. L. Suckles 
2d. 1-year-old, C. A. Bonney, 1st 
Calf, J. L. Suckles, lst;C. A. Bonney 
2d. 
Grade cows: Durham, Nellie Carver 
Hartford, 1st; Oscar E. Turner, Hart- 
ford, 2d; G. H. Virgin. Jay, 3d. Jersey 
P. C. Barker, 1st; C. E. Riohardson, 2d 
W. W. Roue, 3<i. Holstein, C. Α. B<>n 
ney, 1st; J. L. Suckles, 2d and 3d. 
Hereford, Moses Young, 1st; G. H. Vir- 
gin, 2d. 
Grade Durham heifer, Ε. I. Waite 
North Jay, 1st. 
Jersey heifer, 2 years old, P. C. Bark- 
er, 1st and 2d. 1-year-old, W. W. Rose, 
1st. 
Holstein heifer. 3 years old, C. A. 
Bonney, let and 2d. 2-year-old, J. L. 
Suckles, 1st and 2d. 1-year-old, C. A. 
Bonney, 1st, 2d and 3d. Calf, C. A. 
Bonney, 1st, 2d and 3d. 
Guernsey heifer calf, C. T. Bonney, 
1st. 
Hereford heifer, 2 years old, Oscar E. 
Turuer, 1st; G. H. Virgin, 2d and 3d. 
1-year-old, Nellie Carver, Hartford, 1st; 
G. EI. Virgin, 2d. 
Hereford heifer, 3 years old, Nellie 
Carver, 1st. 
Thoroughbred Ayrehires: Cow, S. F. 
Stetson, Sumner, 1st. Heifer, 1 year 
old, S. P. Stetson, 1st. Ileifer calf, S. 
F. Stetson, 1st. 
Grade Ayrshires: Cow, S. F. Stetson, 
1st. Heifer, 3 years old, S. F. Stetson, 
1st and 2d. Heifer, 2 years old, S. F. 
Stetson, 1st and 2d. Heifer, 1 year old, 
S. F. Stetson, 1st and 2d. Heifer calf, 
S. F. Stetson, 1st. 
Sheep: (i. H. Virgin, 1st; C. P. Ham- 
lin, East Wilton, 2d. Lambs, C. P. 
Hamlin, East Wilton, 1st. Thorough- 
bred Shropshire buck, C. P. Hamlin, 1st; 
G. H. Virgin, 2d; C. P. Hamlin, 3d. 
Thoroughbred Merino buck, C. P. Hanf- 
lin, 1st. Thoroughbred Lincoln buck, 
C. P. Hamlin, 1st. Thoroughbred 
Shropshire ewe, C. P. Hamlin, 1st and 
2d. 
Swine: Registered boar, J. L Suck- 
les, 1st. Registered sow, G. H. Virgin, 
1st; J. L. Suckles, 2d. Grade swine, P. 
C. Barker, 1st; J. L. Suckles, 2d. 
Stallions: 1-year-old, George Childs, 
Canton Point, 1st; Elton Dailey, Canton 
Point, 2d. 
Clydesdale stallion, Michael Chicoine, 
1st. 
Percheron stallion, Ε. E. Webber, 
North Jay, 1st. 
Geldings and fillies, G. W. Gerow, Ft. 
Fairfield, 1st; W. E. Tucker, Sumner, 
2d. 2-year-old, George Childs, 1st. 
Brood mares, George Record, Buck- 
tield, 1st: J. L. Stickler, 2d. 
Sucking colt, George Record, 1st; J. 
L. Suckles, 2d. 
Matched horses: Colts under 4 years, 
W. E. Tucker, Sumner, 1st. 
Work horses: Best pair work horses, 
Nellie Carver, Hartford, 1st; Levi Poland 
& Son, North Llvermore, 2d. 
Town team horses, M. B. Packard, 
Canton, 1st. 
Summaries of the races: 
TilKKK MINUTE CLASS. PCHSK #100. 
Jim, br. R. O. .Ionian, Buckfletd .1 I 1 
Attoruey-at-law, W. A. Neleon, 8o. Parle.2 4 2 
Olive star, ch. m., Wm. (Jre^g, An<lover..4 2 3 
Gertrude l'atch°n, bit. ill., 1. R. Morrill, 
Brunswick S 3 4 
Mrr/.a, ch. m Λ. Α. Towne, Norwav ft ft ft 
Bettcle, blk. m., -I l>. UMlev,North Jav...O ils 
Time, ? -23 1-4, 2 28 1-4,2:29 1-4. 
2:29 CLASS. FUKSK #150. 
Groenbrlno Jr br. β., C. 1). Dyke, Liver- 
more Falle 1 1 1 
Comiett··, b. m., G W. Gerow, Kort Fair· 
flcl.l 2 2 4 
.loan D'Arc, ch. ui, R. D. Walte, Lewie- 
ton 3 3 2 
Groveton, Ν. Π ..5 4 3 
Star, blk. m .1 S, Cook, Oxford 4 SUr 
Time. 2 :24 1-4,2:20 1-4, 2.-25. 
2:1» clash. l'UKSK (200. 
Miss Edith, b m., G. McCoy, Fort Fair 
field 1 1 1 
Babe Prak»,blk. m., I. R. Morrill, Bruna- 
wick 3 S 2 
Shamrock, G. W. Gerow. Fort Fairfield...2 4 3 
Mmlli Boy, b. ρ.,Π. J. RushcII, I,ewliitQD.4 2 4 
Time, 2:20 1-4, 2:19 3-4, 2:19 1-4. 
2:24 CLASS. I'UKdK #200. 
Dorothv 1'., ch. m.. (McCoy) 2 1 1 1 
Moflle L., b. m., (Gerow) 1 2 3 2 
Roland A.xtell 3 3 2 4 
Otlil Fellow, oh. n.. (Russell) 4 4 <ir 
Time, 2 r'l 14, 2 .-22 1-4, 2 r.'l 12. 2 rtt. 
2:40 CLASS. r CRN κ $ιου. 
Olive Star. ch. m., (Green) 1 1 1 
Hill Girl, b. in., (Nelson) 3 2 3 
Beeele, blk m.. (Rldliv) 1 3 
~ 
Canton Boy, ch * (Ellis) 4 4 
Time, 2 Λ3 1-2. 2 Γ26 14, 2 r27 1-2. 
2:36 CLASS. l'UKSK $100. 
Hiram, b (.Jordan) 1 l 
Beuone, ch. sr., (BUbee) 2 2 
Oulfcue, b. g., (Child*) 3 3 31 
Myrza, ch. m., (Towne) 4 4 4 
Time, 2.38 1-4, 2 Λ1 1-2, 2:3β. 
The Dixfield Band furnished accept-1 
able music for the fair. 
In Wednesday's ball game, what was J 
termed an aggregation, under the name 
of Canton but having only one Canton 
player, defeated a team called DixQeld 
by a score of 8 to 0. 
On Thursday the Canton team defeat- 
ed a team picked up in Lewiston by a 
score of 10 to 4. 
The prize stock paraded in a grand 
cavalcade on the track, headed by the 
Dixfield Hand, at 1 1». m. Wednesday. 
Maine New· Notes. 
A young man named Hinch, about 20 
years old, whose home was in Danforth, 
was killed Tuesday by being struck by a 
Canadian Pacific passenger train at 
Wytopitlock. 
Frank C. Gowen of Saco, 30 years old, 
was drowned in the Saco River Sunday 
afternoon, losing his foothold while at- 
tempting to moor his boat to a pier 
beneath a bridge. He leaves a wife and 
three children. 
The State Board of Trade held its an- 
nual meeting at Augusta Tuesday. 
Charles S. Hichborn of Augusta wae re- 
elected president, Edward M. Bland ing 
of Bangor secretary, and Gorbam N. 
Weymouth of Biddeford treasurer. 
John Burnham, 84 years old, commit- 
ted suicide by hanging at Gardiner Sun- 
day. Mr. Burnham had until recently 
been employed as engineer at the city 
pumping station, and it is believed that 
despondency over the loss of his position 
prompted him to end hie life. 
While three young men of Sanford 
were returning from a hunting trip Fri- 
day, one of them, Ralph Downs, 21 
years of age, was accidentally shot and 
fatally injured by the discharge of a gun 
in the bands of Setb Chamber*, another 
member of the party. The third mem- 
ber of the party, Raymond Downs, 
brother of Ralph, while going after a 
physician was thrown from a wagon and 
severely injured. 
A PAYING INVESTMENT. 
Mr. John White, of 38 Highland Ave., 
Houlton, Maine, says: "Have been troub- 
led with a cough every winter and spring. 
Last winter I tried many advertised 
remedies, but the cough continued until 
I bought a 50 cent bottle of Dr. King's 
New Discovery; before that was half 
gone the cough was all gone. This win- 
ter the same happy result has followed; 
a few doses once more banished the an- 
nual cough. I am now convinced that 
Dr. King's New Discovery is the best of 
all cough and lung remedies." Sold 
under guarantee at Shurtleff «ft Co.'s 
drugstore. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle 
free. 
Leander Douglass, 32 years of age and 
unmarried, committed suicide at Gray 
Corner Wednesday by cutting his throat. 
He had been physically and mentally 
out of health for some time. 
A SURE-ENOUGH KNOCKER. 
J. C. Goodwin, of Reidsville, N. C., 
says: "Bucklen's Arnica Salve is a sure 
enough knocker for ulcers. A bad one 
came on my leg last summer, but that 
wonderfnl salve knocked it out in a few 
rounds. Not even a scar remained." 
Guaranteed for piles, aorea, burns, etc, 
25c. at the pharmacy of F. A. Shurtlefl 
Λ Co. 
Sayford & Smith, Evangelists, 
WILL· CONDUCT A SERIES OF MEETINGS 
AT SOUTH PABI8. 
The noted evangelists, Sayford and 
Smith, will conduct a aeries of meeting· 
at South Parie, beginning Friday even- 
ing, Oct. 2. These meetings are union 
meetings in which the Congregational, 
Methodist and Baptist churches unite. 
They will be held at the Baptist church, 
and will continue each evening except 
Saturday at 7:30. 
The two men who are to conduct the 
union evangelistic meetings at the Bap- 
j tist church beginning Oct. 2d rank with 
8. M. Sayfokd, Evangelist. 
I the beet in the religious field to-day. 
Evangelist S. M. Sayford is one of tbe 
i leaders and hie services are sought for 
I throughout the country. His record in 
I Christian service is an enviable one. 
ί Converted when a business man in Har- 
I risburg, Pa., be at once entered religious 
I work as a Y. M. C. A. secretary at 
; Lnckport and Syracuse, Ν. Y. From 
this he was called to take the State Y. 
M. C. A. secretaryship of Massachusetts. 
Meanwhile calls for evangelistic work 
multiplied so rapidly that he was led to 
devote his life to evangelism. Tbe great 
revival at Springfield, Mass., in ISS-i, was 
under his leadership. 
Then for twelve vears he made a 
specialty of evangelistic work among 
college students and in these years it is 
said that be led more college men to 
accept Christ than any man in the coun- 
try. Thirty thousand students were 
through bis ministry brought out of be- 
setting sins and converted to a cleaner 
aud better life. In 1900 he was called 
to reorganize the evangelistic association 
of New England and became its general 
secretary. Under his administration 
the work has steadily improved and en- 
larged, the character of the workers 
strengthened and their efforts pushed 
into the smaller towns and hamlets of 
j Xew England, and Oxford County has 
Lewis Ε. Smith, Gospel Singer. 
shared in tbn advantages offered by this 
association twice in the last three years. 
Mr. Sayford bas a pleasiug personality, 
tactful, patient, free from studied emo- 
tional effects and is intensely interesting 
as a speaker. He was called to Phila- 
delphia in April to assist Dr. J. Wilbur 
Chapman in the great simultaneous 
evangelistic campaign there, and the 
papers were enthusiastic over his work. 
Mr. Lewis E. Smith, the Gospel sing- 
er, is no stranger in this section of the 
country. Id 1905 and 11)08 he held meet- 
ings in many of our villages under the 
direction of the evangelistic association. 
The story of his life and conversion is 
both of interest and profit. Born in 
Portland, of this state, until early man- 
hood he lived as so many young men do, 
careless of the claims God had upon 
him, a life that finally brought trouble 
to himself and sorrow to his many 
friends throughout the state. Suddenly 
God called him and his conversion is one 
of the moet interesting stories ever 
heard. 
This was fifteen years ago. Fie at 
once became busy in special Gospel 
work and bis ability as a singor ami 
natural aptitude for this special line of 
effort quickly opened for him larger 
opportunities and his record has been 
steadily upward. There is hardly an 
evangelist of note in the country but 
with whom he has sung. He made the 
music of the great meetings in Boston 
with Gipsy Smith a recognized factor iu 
their suocess. For eight years he has 
been associated with Mr. Sayford and 
their united work has been fruitful and 
a blessing to the churches with whom 
they have labored. 
Born. 
In South Sept. 'JO, to the wife of Albert 
Cash, a daughter. 
In Parlement. -J4, to the wife of Joshua S. 
Colby, a daughter. 
In Hebrou, Sept. 18, to the wife of Vivian 
Itcarce, a son. 
In Llttleflcld, Sept. 14, to the wife of Ira 
Woods, a daughter. 
In Hethel. Sept. 19, to the wife of Sherman 
Hazletoo, a eon. 
14 Newry, Sept. 19, to the wife of \V. A. Fos- 
ter, a eon. 
In Norway, Sept. 15, to the wife of David F. 
Foster, a son. 
In Norway, Sept. 1C, to the wife of Burton 
Truman, a son. 
In Norway, Sept. 30, to the wife of Ned Ord- 
way, a eon. 
In Locke's Mills, Sept. 19, to the wife of ffm. 
Parkum, a daughter. 
In Kumford, Sept. 19, to the wife of Charles 
Brown, a daughter. 
In Cantou, sept. 13, to the wife of Ellsha Hodg- 
kins, a daughter. 
In Kumford, Sept. 19, to the wife of D. I. 
Knox, a daughter. 
In Andover, Sept. 13, to the wife of Kben 
IIutchlnH, a daughter. 
In Rumford, Sept. 30, to the wife of Kev. G. A. 
Martin, a daughter. 
In Kumford, Sept. IS, to the wife of Charles 
Bujold, a ton. 
In Kumford, Sept. 31, to the wife of Charles 
Wood, a son. 
Married. 
In North Newry, Pent. 1C, by Rev. William 
Curtis, Mr. John W. Nelson of Bethel and Miss 
Eva M. Cook of Newry. 
In Norway, Se^t. 33, by Rev. B. 8. Itldeout, 
Mr. Harry Llncolu Hatch and Miss Sadie Eliza- 
beth Mlllett, both of Norway. 
In Norway. Sept. 23, by Ri:v. Jessie Jordan of 
Mechanic Fails, Mr. Vernal A. Rich and Miss 
Edith M. Fierce, both of Norway. 
In Yarmouth, Sept. 30, Mr. John J. Delehauty 
and Miss Murjorle M. Edwards, both of Norway. 
In Dlxfleld Center, Sept. 33, by Kev. Mr. Ray- 
mond, Mr. Harry E. Coolidge and Miss Alma 
Packard. 
In Dlxfleld Center, 8ept. 33, by Kev. Mr. Kay- 
mom*, Mr. George H. Conant and Miss Grace 
Packard. 
In Bethel, Sent. 23, by Rev. Israel Jordan as- 
sisted by Rev. W. C. Curtis, Mr. Gothard Carl- 
son of Boston and Miss Mildred Tuell of Bethel. 
In Rumford, Sept. 30, by Rev. A.J. Barry, Mr. 
Morris McGlnnls and Miss Annlo Ramsay. 
Died. 
In Norway, 8ept. 31. Mrs. Sarah S. (Partridge) 
Cummlngs, wife of Orrlngton M. Cummlnga, 
aged 09 years. 
In Brownfleld, Sept. 17, Richard Sargent. 
In Brownfleld, Sept. 17, Mrs. Lottlce Woodls. 
In North Parle, Aug. 24, Samuel Uazelton, 
aged 83 years. 
In West Paris, Sept. 31, Salmi, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Anttl lllltunen, aged β months. 
In Kumford, Sept. 21, Mrs Charles Dube. 
In Canton, Sept. 15, Mrs. Sarah A. Treat, aged 
85 years. 
Shoats for Sale. 
I have.five good July shoats for 
sale at a good trade. 
J. M. THAYER, 
39tf Paris Hill. 
NORWAY. 
Dr. and Mr·. Harry P. Jones spent tb 
past week at Andover. 
Mrs. Katherine C. Hatching of Bustoi 
has spent a week with her son, Roger M 
Hotcnins. 
Mrs. F. E. Tower haa been visited to 
a few days by her brother, Georgi 
Cirpenter of Fairhaven, Mass. 
Luke Temple, Pythian Sisters, wll 
have an official visitation Wednesda 
evening, Sept. 30, from Mrs. Nellie J 
Weymouth, Grand Chief. 
Mrs. Leroy D. Keene, who has beei 
spending two months with Norwa; 
relatives and friends, has returned t< 
her home in South Framinghara, Mass 
Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, No. 28 
will hold its annual meeting Wednesda; 
evening, October 7. The officers fo 
the coming year will be elected and in 
stalled, and there will be refreshments 
Thad Roberts is at the Brockton fai 
this week with some of his Barred Ply 
mouth Rock and Rhode Island Red birds 
Mrs. Sarah S. (Partridge), wife ο 
OrriDgton M. Cummings, died Mondaj 
afternoon of last week after a long Ill- 
ness, at the age of nearly 00 years. Mrs 
Cummings was the daughter of Samue 
and Eliza Partridge, and has two brother· 
and two sisters now living at Norwaj 
Lake. Sho married, Sept. 17, 1850, Or 
rington M. Cummings. who has been it 
the livery business in Norway since 1870 
Sbe is survived by ber husband and five 
grandchildren, the children of Thomai 
Thibodeau of this town, who had Mrs. 
Cummings' care after the death of theii 
mother. The funeral was at the house 
Wednesday, attended by Rev. B. S. Ride- 
out of the Congregational churob, of 
which Mrs. Cummings was a member. 
There is a record attendance in the 
Norway schools which opened last week, 
the total number registered in town so 
far being 522. 
F. E. Tower has purchased a Buick 
live-passenger automobile of liarry 
Brown of Waterford. 
Vernal] A. Rich and Miss Edith M. 
Pierce were married Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pierce. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Miss Jessie Jordan of Mechanic Falls, the 
single ring service being used. Only the 
members of the family were present, but 
there were a number of guests at the in- 
ception later in the evening. 
B. F. Spinney & Co. are enlarging the 
reservoir from which they take water for 
their shoe factory. Their supply was 
practically exhausted, for the tlrst time 
since the factory was built thirty-five 
years ago. 
Quite a number from Norway attend- 
ed the Bridgton fair last week, and the 
Norway Woodmen played a game of ball 
with the Bridgton Woodmen at the fair, 
the Norway team winning by a score of 
10 to 14. 
La Fiesta, a dancing entertainment 
under the direction of Miss (Iarriette 
Harris, will be given at t tie Upera lluuse 
on tbe evenings uf Oct. 7 and 8, under 
the auspices of tbe Universalists. 
At the home of Mrs. Sarah Millett 
Tuesday noun occurred the weddiog of 
her daughter, Miss .Sarah Elizabeth, to 
Harry L. Patch. The house was beauti- 
fully decorated with autumn leaves, 
clematis, cut flowers and ferns. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. B. S. 
Hideout, using the double ring service. 
The rings were made of gold dug in 
California by the lato J. 11. Millett, the 
fathor of the bride. Forty relatives and 
friends were present. 
Lee Templeton of the Advertiser is 
spending a week's vacation at his former 
home in Bradford. 
Freelaud Howe is nn his regular fall 
fishing trip at tbe Kangeleys, and will be 
gone several weeks. 
David S. Kuapp has sold his house on 
Pleasant Street to Judge William F. 
Jones, and has purchased a farm in Rum· 
ford. Judge Jones has leased the Knapp 
house to Charles S. Akers. 
L. P. Hartlett, Jr., of B. F. Spinney & 
Co., and son Lawrence, have been in 
towu a few days. 
M. H. Merriam has sold a lot on Pleas- 
ant Street to Charles A. Frost, who will 
build in the spring. 
The Norway Hand Laundry, C. E. 
Bradford, proprietor, is out with a hand- 
some new covered delivery wagon. 
This season's pack of the II. F. Webb 
L'o. at the Norway corn factory is larger 
than that of last year. 
HOW TO GET STRONG. 
P. J. Daly, of 1247 W. Congress St., 
Chicago, tells of a way to become strong. 
He says: "My mother who is old and 
was very feeble, is deriving bo much 
benefit from Electric Bitters, that 1 feel 
it's my duty to tell those who need a 
tonic and strengthening medicine about 
it. In my mother's case a marked gain 
in tlesh has resulted, insomnia has been 
avercome, and she is steadily growing 
stronger." Electric Bitters quickly 
remedy stomach, liver and kidney com- 
plaints. Sold under guarantee at F. A. 
Shurtleff Λ Co.'s drug store. 50c. 
fhe Mighty Rower of Mi-o-na. 
Mi-o-na, that extraordinary and per- 
fect stomach tonic, will relieve dyspepsia 
in twenty-four hours. 
It will euro, and is guaranteed by F. 
A. Shurtleff & Co. to the readers of tin- 
Oxford Democrat to cure the moet piti- 
ful cases of dyspepsia, if taken accord- 
ing to directions. 
Mi-o-na tablets not only cure dyspep- 
sia, but all stomach disturbance-*, such 
as votni'ing of pregnancy, sea or car 
sicknesH, and the stomach sickness after 
excessive indulgence. 
Mi-o-na cures by strengthening and in- 
vigorating the flabby stomach walls, and 
after a course of Mi-o-na treatment, con- 
stipation, if there is any, will entirely 
disappear. 
Head this from the president of a New 
York corporation: 
'•I have been a terrible sufferer from 
dyspepsia and gastritis for two years. 
The most eminent physicians prescribed 
for me with no effect. *1 have been ab- 
solutely cured by your Mi-o-na tablets. 
The first one gave me a relief almost in- 
credible."—Herbert II. Taylor, 501 West 
143 Street, New York City. 
Mi-o-na is a most economical treat- 
ment—a large box of tablets only costs 
>0 cents at F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s and 
the dyspeptic, nervous or otherwise, 
who doee not give tbem a trial, is losing 
in opportunity to regain health. 
A silk umbrella, gold and pear 
handle, somewhere between the fail 
grounds and Grand Trunk station 
Friday, Sept. 18. A suitable re 
ward will be paid if the finder wil 
leave at Cole's Jewelry Store, Nor 
way. 3c 
Chocolate Bonbons 
are the most delicious and 
the most wholesome of 
confections and have the 
largest sale of any in the 
world. 
They are sold in sealed 
packages, are always of 
the same superfine quality 
and always the best. 
The Walter M. Lowney Co. 
Boston, Mass. 
THE PUBLIC BENEFITED. 
SOUTH PARIS PEOPLE GREATLY IN- 
TERESTED IS THE OENER0US OFFER 
OF F. A. SHt'RTLEFF A CO. 
The people have already demonstrated 
that tbey would rather trust a man who 
is natually honest, than one who was 
honest only because be bad to be. 
F. A. Sburtleff & Co. have a firmly 
established reputation for stjuarj deal- 
ing and sterling honesty. When tbey 
told the people that Rexall Remedies are 
the purest and most dependable reme- 
dies that it is possible for modern science 
to produce, and that they would tell the 
public exactly what each one of these 
800 remedies contained, and that they 
sold Rexall Remedies on their own per- 
sonal guarantee that they would give 
entire satisfaction or the medicine would 
not cost the user a single cent, they were 
believed. 
Ever since this announcement the 
store of F. A. Sburtleff & Co. has been 
crowded by people buying Rexall Reme- 
dies; all of which proves that F. A. 
Sburtleff & Co. have the confidence of 
the people, and that honesty is the best 
policy. 
There is no "cure-all" among the Rex- 
all Remedies—there are 300 different and 
separate medicines; one for each human 
ill, and each unquestionably the best of 
its kind. 
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are particu- 
larly recommended for the positive cure 
of stomach irritation, indigestion and 
dyspepsia. They are rich in Bismuth, 
Subnitrate Pepsin and Carminatives, and 
are prepared by a special process which 
perfects and enhances the great curative 
value of these well-known medicinal 
agents. This remedy sells for 25c. a 
package. Everyone suffering from a 
stomach disorder should try Rexall Dys- 
pepsia Tablets, inasmuch as tbey cost 
nothing if they do not satisfy. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. are certainly 
fortunate in securing control of the sale 
of these remedies, and we urge everyone 
in need of medicine to investigate and 
take advantage of tbeir frank and gener- 
ous offer. 
AN IMPORT order of 10,000 
Poet Cards. 
10 New Views of South Paris, 
just received at 
F. A. Shurtleff*& Co.'e. 
2 for 5c. 25c per dozen. 
ISHIRT WAISTS 
Just a Reminder. 
Every woman knows that she is sure of getting the right waist at 
the right price at SMILEY'S. We are ready to show you our Fall Line, 
that no person should fail to see. 
98c 
WHITE MADRAS WAIST8, button 
front with four wide tncka on each side, 
wide tucks in back, long sleeves, laun- 
I dered collar. 
COTTON PLAID WAISTS in light 
and dark shades, button front, long 
sleeves, wide plait over shoulders, with 
pocket, only OSc. 
$1.49 
LAWN WAIST entire front of fancy 
embroidery and tucks, tucked collar lace 
trimmed, a beauty for 91.41). 
$2.60 
MERCERIZED LAWN WAISTS, 
very pretty, front of 4 rows of Val. lace, 
two clusters of 14 tucks each and wide 
row French embroidery, âne tucks in 
sleeves, collar and cuffs of lace tucks, 
don't fail to see this one, only |2.50. 
$2.98 
TAILOR MADE LINEN WAISTS, 
tine linen, handsome embroidered front, 
laundered collar and cuffs, exceptionally 
good for $2.98. 
$4.98 
$1.98 
BATISTE WAISTS front with square 
yoke of Val. and French lace, and three 
rows Venise lace with Val. lace trim- 
mings, clusters of baby tucks in back, 
fancy collar and cuffs. 
MADRAS WAISTS, fine quality, tail- 
or made, trimmed with tucks, front and 
back, a bargain for $1.1)8. 
MESSELIN'E SILK WAISTS, fancy 
yoke front and back of fagoting and 
French knots, tinished with baby tucks, 
short sleeves, very stylish, only $4.98. 
$4.98 
PLAID SILK WAISTS with satin 
stripes, fancy front with buttons, fancy 
collar with satin tie, clusters of tucks in 
back, long new style sleeve, this) pretty 
waist $4.&8. 
WW·········*··" 
F. A. eiirHTXEFF <fc CO. F. A. NlirBTLEFK * CO. 
Common Colds and Coughs 
become a' serious matter if neglected—Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
Asthma, Catarrh or Consumption is the common result. Get rid 
of your cough at once by taking 
Harvard Cough Balsam. 
The most obstinate coughs yield to its grateful, soothing 
action, and it gives prompt and sure relief. In fresh coughs and 
colds it is a most successful remedy, breaking up a cough in a few 
hours. It renders breathing easy, and you get restful sleep after a 
few doses. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
QS cents per Bottle 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. A. HnrRTLEFF A CO. F. A. efll'BTtEFF A CO. 
Millinery Opening 
All are cordially invited to inspect 
our Fall and Winter line of trimmed 
and untrimmed Hats and Millinery 
Novelties. 
Miss S. M. Wheeler, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
(Soking -Ranges 
Our New Range a Winner ! 
The new range that we introduced last year has won 
all hearts. The old End Hearth is gone — there is more 
room on top — the ashes fall into a Hod far below the 
fire, making their removal easy and the grate to last 
longer. The Ash Hod when emptied is returned full of 
coal. Three sizes, ••Palace," "Castle," "Fortress." 
All the famous Crawford features are present : Single 
Damper, Patented Grate, Cup-Joint Oven Flues, Asbestos 
Backed Oven, Improved Oven Indicator, booklet free. 
Made by Walker & Pratt Mfg. Co., 31-35 Union St., 
Boston 
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 
Display of 
FALL MILLINERY 
AT — 
Mrs. R. L. Powers', 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
October 2 and 3, 1908. 
Opera House Blockv Norway, Me. 
Shoes and Watch for $2.50 
If you are a boy and wear a 2 1-2, 3, 3 i-a, 4, 4 1-2, 5 
or 5 1-2 Shoe, you can get both shoes and a watch for 
$2.50. These shoes are good style, medium weight and 
serviceable, all right for best or every day. These 
watches are sold the world over for $1.00. You get 
both for $2.50. Remember all sizes from 2 1-2 to 5 1-2. 
CALL AND SEE THEM. 
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co., 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Chfldrtn. 
""* 
T>t KM Yw Hut Alwm Biirtl 
SEVEN SPECIALS S. Β. & Ζ. 
S. PRINCE WOULD LIKE TO 
SHOW YOU : 
1 
353 New Coats, ranging in price from a Child's at $1.75^0 a Lady's 
it $50.00. 
2 
Furs for Ladies and Cliddren in Fox, Wolf, Opossum, Mink, Squirrel, 
Cony, Hare and Angora. 
3 
Elite Black Petticoats. The kind that fit and dressmakers like to fit 
over. Sole agents for this vicinity. 
4 
Tubing for Boys' Stocking Legs. 
5 
ι Lot Ladies' Black Cotton Hose. 1 Lot Ladies' Black Fleeced 
Hose. Regular Price 25 cents; during Fair 19 cents. 
β 
ι Lot Bleached Damask Towels, worth 25 cents, for 19 cents. 
7 
ι Lot Wil-low Talcum Powder, a wonderful seller. Glass Jars, 10 
cents each, 3 for 25 cents. 
Sincerely yours, 
a Β. & Z. S. PRINCE, 
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE, 
'THIS IS to give notice to the 
* public that the undersigned 
have purchased the 
PARIS BAKERY 
from the estate of Herbert W. H ill- 
ier and will continue the business 
after this date. With an increased 
number of helpers we shall strive to 
serve the public promptly with 
Clean, Fresh, Bakery Food. 
And we shall pay special attention ! 
to serving 
Quick Lunches 
At All Hours of the Day. 
We solicit your trade. 
Fmd y. and Kate C. 
South Paris, Aug. 10th, 190S. 
Eye Symptoms 
Do you have headaches? 
Do your Eye· water? 
Do they ache? 
Doe· print run together? 
Do things appear double? 
Do things become dim or swim? 
Are your Eyes inflamed? 
Do your Eyes tire after reading 
a while? 
Does a bright light pain them? 
MANY PEOPLE 
have Eye defects of which they 
are unconscious, and while they 
suffer no inconvenience or pain 
now, they should wear Glasses for 
the sake of their future Eyesight. 
S. RICHARDS, 
BYB8IOHT SPECIALIST, 
6 Pkuut St.. South Pari·. Me. 
OUR DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY 
ia the choice of every girl who has 
ever tmated it. The reason ia sim- 
ple: pare, high-grade material·. 
«Γ. H. Fletolier, 
Confectioner. Norway, M«. 
Opp. TBI τη Souse. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furalah DOOK3 and WINDOWS of any 
•Ue or Style at reaaonable prlcea. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In mutt of aoy kind of Plnlah for Inalde 01 
Ouul'lt work. aend In your ordera. Pine Lam 
ber and Shlnglea on h&nd Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Ptne Sheading for Sale. 
G. W. CHANDLER, 
Woet Sumner. .... Maine. 
NOTICE. 
The aubacrlber hereby glvea notice that he 
haa deen duly appointed executor of the lut 
will and teatament of 
DOLLT Κ. Β ABB. late of Peru, 
lath· County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given 
boada aa the law directe. All {«enons having 
demanda agalnat the estate of aald deceased are 
daalred to present the aame for aettlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. 15th, 1900. JOIIS 3. HABLOW. 
Nothing Dyspepsia 
So AND 
Good Stomach 
For Troubles 
Thomaston, Me., Sept 15, 1906. 
'"The true 'L. F.' Atwood's Bitters 
re our family medicine. My' wife 
: ns-d a number of different patent 
^••icines, but has found nothing yet 
Î. a tj the true 'L. F.' for dyspepsia 
1 \ -'.j.r.^ch troubles." 
Ycurs very truly, O. A. Robinson. 
The true "L. F." Atwood's Bitters, 
ree trorn any harmful ingredient, act 
lost beneficially on stomach and liver, 
.ctnovittg congested conditions, regulat- 
.ng dijrestivj ferments, cleansing, invig- 
orating and recuperating. For nearly 
si.\t»· years they have stood for health 
ami happiness in thousands of homes. 
35c at dealers. 
LADIES 
Will find a complete stock of 
White and Brown 
Duck and Canvas 
OXFORDS 
AT 
W.O. Frothingham's 
South Paris. 
Ill/ A Ν î l· if Fill i LJ UKGABU1HQ 
(Farm 
or Businemm 
for Ml*. Not particular about locatloa. 
WUh to hear iroa owner only wb« 
J™ Mil direct to buyer. Glv· prio·, dMcription and state when poϋsmÂIo· 
mb be h nd. Addre»*. 
L BAIBTSH1RF. IUi KM ■■ ί.η·. I. Τ 
Desirable Residence for Sale. 
The Capt. Η. N. Bolster home- 
stead situated in South Paris village, 
thoroughly finished, hot water heat 
and all modem equipments attached, 
a two story house, » ell and stable, 
centrally located. Apply to 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Adm. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns anil clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
kill™· couch 
mo CURE TH· LUNGS 
w,th Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FOR C8t&H8 S 
AMD ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OB MONET REFUNDED. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby given notice that ehe 
ha» been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testament of 
CYKUS W. BARTLETT, late of Dlxfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, decease· l. All persons 
having demande against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make pavment Immediately. 
Sept. 1.1th, 1908. SUSAN B. BARTLKTT. 
ALMOST 
AS 
GOOD 
AS 
A 
DAILY 
PAPER. 
The New-York 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost as 
good as a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carriei 
bring» it to your door three times every week. 
It la published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and contains all the most important news of The Daily 
Tribune, which ia a guarantee of it· value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not 
time for a daily newspaper you may oe kept in close touch 
with all important news of the world at a very small cost. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only $1.50 per year, butyou can secure it with 
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat, 
Both Papers One Year (or $2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW- 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
Pianos s Organs. 
Large Stock of New Pianos and Organs. 
Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone 
to buy for New Year'» present. Second hand pianos from $125 to $175. 
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $25, $35. Stools, Chairs and 
other musical merchandise. Write for catalog of playerpianos. Here is 
a good trade in musical instruments. 
W. J. 
BUllngs 
util Parle, Maine, 
PIjESASB Keep In 
When in want of anything in our lines give us a call. 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. WE SELL 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails, | 
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper, 
House Paint», Floor Paints, Linseed Oil, 
Ban Paints, Floor Dressing, Varnishes, 
Boof Paints, Floor Finish, Turpentine, 
Wagon Paints, Liquid Filler, Brushes. | 
Oar paints include Impervious, Heath Λ MUligan, and Sherwin-Williams. 
Faroid BooEng-The best of all roofings. THE TIME TESTED KIND. Don't I 
try imitation·. 
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that lasts, j 
Regular size· of door· in stock. Have your veranda screened in. [ 
We sell wire acreen cloth, spring hinge·, Ac. 
Wtwlkmw* We have a few first olass wheelbarrows. Call and see them. 
TalophoBM and Electrical Supplie·—We sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" the 
best for automobiles and telephones. 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
The 
No. 26&—Reversal·. 
1. A word meaning to swallow hur- 
riedly; reverse aud find a stopper. 
2. To eat a certain meal; reverse and 
find a lady of King Arthur's time. 
8. Small rodents; reverse and find a 
heavenly body. 
4. An Intransitive verb; reverse and 
find a period of time. 
δ. To exist; reverse and find great 
wrong. 
0. Articles for the toilet; reverse and 
find to cut 
7. Small fruits; reverse and find to 
stupefy. 
No. 264.—Nam· of Bird Puzzl·. 
tourne ©J a BSrdl 
Guess the name of each object in the 
above Illustration. The initial letters 
when properly placed will spell the 
name of a very common bird. One of 
these objects is not required. This 
makes it more confusiug. 
No. 265.—Beheadings. 
Behead au oily substance obtained 
by churning milk or cream and leave 
to speak. 
Behead to grant to another for tem- 
porary use aud leave the finish. 
Behead a delivery of goods In trust 
upou a contract, expressed or implied, 
that the trust shall be faithfully exe- 
cuted aud leave disease. 
Behead a city in the Bible aud leave 
a girl's name. 
Behead the chief officer of a college 
and leave one who resides or dwells 
in a place for a certain length of time. 
No. 266.—Letter Enigma. 
My first Is In plume, but not In hat; 
My second Is In burn, but not in bat; 
My third Is in zero, but not in snow; 
My fourth Is the same as my third. 
you know; 
My fifth is in Illy, but not In white; 
My sixth Is In darkness, but not in 
night; 
My whole holds a mystery. 
Dut solvable, too, 
And children can see 
The mystery through. 
No. 267.—An Acrostic. 
1 am composed of five words, all 
formed of the same letters and am 
arranged so that the first Is the age 
in -which we live; the second, parts of 
a statement; the third, little bits; the 
fourth, to give forth and the fifth to 
strike. 
No. 268.—Hidden Things About a Ship. 
I'm afraid of that wasp. Are you? 
Mamma stayed at the farm all sum- 
mer. 
Walter opened his mall and fouud 
money in one letter. 
1 saw Julius ailing, yet could not 
help hhn. 
They had a woman choral society. 
Riddle and Answer. 
I daily breathe, say what you will, 
And yet I have no life. 
I kindle feuds, but never kill 
Nor cause the smallest strife. 
(A bellows.) 
Ρ uzzler 
More to the Point. 
Dinah Lilywhite—Yaas, indeedy. It 
am all ovah between me au' Sain 
Johuslng. 
Mandy Suowdrop—Do yo' eveh wish 
yo' could recall de past? 
Dinah Lllywhlte — Itecall de past! 
Why, dht uo 'count nigral) hain't eben 
got de decency foh to send back ma h 
presents.—Puck. 
Not at All Shy. 
"And does your dolly cry 'Mamma' 
when she Is squeezed?" asked the vis- 
itor. 
"No, indeed." responded little Bessie. 
"My dolly Is not so slow as that. Why, 
she has been to the seashore three sea- 
sons."— Detroit Tribune. 
At the Festival. 
"Let joy be uucontlued," said the 
oiaster of ceremonies. 
"I'm pulling the cork now," answer- 
ed the keeper of the goods.—Birming- 
ham Age-Herald. 
Key to the Puzzler. 
No. 268.—Couuected Square Puzzle: 
1. PSALM CHOIK 
SULLA BOKDB 
ALLAY Ο It Κ I 6 
LLANO IDIOT 
MAYUROVERESTS 
t Ο L I V Κ 
VIXEN 
Κ V Β Ν Τ 
TAP Κ ΗΚ NTS II ΑΜΕ 
Α Β Ε Ν A HAVEN 
PECAN AVERT 
ENACT MEROE 
HANTS ENTER 
No. 250.—Farm Yard Puzzle: Cow. 
ox. horse, hen, cat, lamb, bird, hog, 
pig, sheep, crow, bat. 
No. 260.—Easy Metagrams. — Cow, 
vow, bow, now, tow, Po, 0. 
Να 2C1.—Start at third letter of first 
row: "All is not gold that glitters." 
No. 2(52.—Double Acrostic: Primais: 
Rainbow. Finals: Sunbeam. Words: 
Riddles, adieu, Indian, nab, believe, 
opera, wisdom. 
CURED HAY FEVER AND SUMMER 
COLD. 
A. J. Nuebaum, Batesviile, Indiana, 
writes: "Last year I suffered (or three 
months with a summer cold so distress- 
ing that it interfered with my business. 
I bad many of the symptoms of bay 
fever, and a doctor's prescription did not 
reach my case, and I took several medi- 
cines which seemed to only aggravate 
my case. Fortunately I insisted upon 
having Foley's Honey and Tar in the 
yellow package, and it quickly cured 
me. My wife has since used Foley's 
Honey and Tar with the same success." 
For sale by all druggists. 
Young Husband—My dear Jemima, I 
must say that this pudding tastes very 
bad. 
Wife—All your imagination, dear. 
The cookery book says that it tastes 
excellent! 
Ely's Cream Balm has been tried and 
not fonnd wanting in thousands of 
homes all over the country. It has won 
a place in the family ncedicine closet 
among the reliable household remedies, 
where it is kept at hand for use in treat- 
ing cold in the bead jnst as some mem- 
ber of the household begins the pre- 
liminary sneezing or snuffing. It gives 
Immediate relief and a day or two's 
treatment will put a stop to a cold which 
might, if not checked, become chronic 
ana run into a bad case of catarrh. 
"Why do you think he is a millionaire?" 
"Because he spends so little money 
and his son spends so much." 
OF INTEREST TO MANY. 
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any case 
of kidney or bladder trouble that Is not 
beyond tne reach of medicine. No medl-, 
oine can do more. For sale by all drag·, 
gists. 
HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN. 
Correspondence on topic· of Inter··* to the ladle· 
la aondtod. Addreu: Editor flomuiui 
Comme, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pari·, Me. 
Recipes. 
CORN CUSTARD. 
Scrape the com from six ears; beat 
light three egg·; add s cap of rioh milk 
to the ooro, then add seasoning of salt 
and osyenne pepper and pat the egg· in 
lightly; bake in a deep battered dish in 
a pan of water to the oven till a knife- 
blade pat into the custard comes oat 
dry. Serve at once. 
FABINA BALLS. 
Boil some farina; salt and set aside to 
grow cold; shape with the bands into 
round balls; roll in floor and fry in deep 
fat. Or, beat an egg into the farina if 
you prefer, and add a little sugar 
ONION SOUP. 
Make a clear strong stock as usual 
with meat, bones and vegetables; clear 
and strain; have ready some very thin 
•trips of onion, about half a cup to a 
quart of soup; put these in to simmer 
till they are transparent. Cut some 
round pieces of bread; cover each one 
with grated cheese and sprinkle with 
cayenne; lay one in each soup plate and 
pour on the soup, so hot that the cheese 
will melt on the bread. 
STUFFED BED PEPPERS. 
Take large red garden peppers and cut 
in two eidewise; remove all the seeds 
and scrape clean; make soft white bread 
crumb stuffing, browning it in the fry- 
ing· pan, and moisten with rich cream; 
season with salt and a little onion; fill 
the halved peppers and brown in the 
oven. 
CHICKEN ON FRIED RICE. 
Pick up any cooked chicken in even 
bits and cream them or wet with chicken 
stock. Boil some rice and salt it; press 
down firmly into a bread pan and let it 
grow cold ; cut into slices, dip each one 
into flour and fry golden brown; cover 
with the chicken. 
BAKED PEACH PUDDING. 
Select ripe peaches of even size, not 
too large; make the usual rule for cot- 
tage pudding and beat till it is very 
light; put the peaches into a deep bak- 
ing dish, leaving them whole, but pared, 
or cutting into halves; sweeten well; 
pour the batter on top and bake in the 
oven in a pan of hot water till the crust 
is a good brown; serve with cream or 
foamy sauce. 
APPLES STUFFED WITH FIGS. 
Tare some large apples and core them; 
fill the centers with chopped figs; cover 
with sugar, put into a deep baking dish, 
and add a little water; bake, basting 
well from time to time; serve cold with 
cream. 
EGGS ON TOMATO TOAST. 
Stew down some tomatoes, adding 
shredded green peppers and a little 
onion, salt and pepper. When smooth 
spread on buttered toast; put some eggs 
into boiling water and time them; at 
four minutes take them up and peel 
without breaking; lay one on each 
piece of toast and serve at once. 
PLUMS OR PEACHES IN LEMON JELLY. 
Stew the plums till tender; pare and 
slice the peaches; sweeten well and fill a 
mould; pour in lemon jelly to set them; 
put on ice and turn out; serve with 
cream. 
PKCHE MKLHA. 
Make a rich'vanilla ice cream; cut 
large peaches in halvee; stand each one 
on a round of sponge cake and heap with 
the cream; cover with any rich fruit 
juice, such as pineapple; or half fill the 
cavities of the peaches with cut-up fresh 
pineapple and bits of preserved cherrie*, 
aud put the ice cream on top with bits 
oÇcherry. 
MINT PUNCH. 
Make a very strong lemonade and 
sweeten to taste. Into two quarts of 
this slice eight lemons—unpeeled. Put 
a lump of ice into a punch bowl, lay a 
bunch of mint over and around it, pour 
the lemonade upon this, and then add 
three bottles of imported ginger ale. 
Stir and serve very cold. 
TEA PUNCH. 
Upon eight teaspoon fuis of Ceylon tea I 
poor two quarts of freshly boiled water;! 
after fifteen minutes strain and add a 
cup of granulated sugar, or enough to 
make-very sweet. Set aside until cold, 
then add two lemons, sliced very thin, a 
sliced orange, six tablespoons of lemon 
juice. Pour all upon a large lump of 
ice, thrust a huge bunch of fresh mint 
into the bowl, and add two quarts of 
Apollinarie water. Serve in glasses fill- 
ed with crushed ice. 
FBI'IT PUNCH. 
Hull a cup of strawberries, peel 
and slice two bananas; peel and slice, 
thin, one small cucumber; cut into 
small cubes two or three slices of ripe 
pineapple. Mix these fruits together. 
Place in the punch bowl a large lump of 
ice, put the fruit on this, and sprinkle 
liberally with sugar enough to make the 
whole punch of the desired sweetness. 
More sugar may be added later if desired. 
Pour upon the ice two quarts of charged 
water or a strong, good lemonade. Stir 
well, and set aside for at least a half- 
hour before using. The melting ice will 
weaken it somewhat. 
KBUIT PUNCH. 
Peel and slice, thin, six lemons and 
eight oranges; hull a cup of strawber- 
ries—or more if liked; cut into dice 
enough pineapple to make a generous 
cupful; seed a cupful of white grapes; 
peel and slice two bananas. Mix the 
fruit together, adding a cup and a half 
of maraschino cherries. Stir in two 
cups of cold water in which has been 
dissolved a heaping cup of sugar. Put 
this mixture into the punch bowl, add 
ice in abundance, then two quarts of 
Apollinaris water. Serve very cold. 
Preserved strawberries will do when 
fresh ones are not in season.—Harper's 
Bazar. 
The Baby's Valise. 
A friend of mine was about to cross 
the ocean when baby was but six weeks 
old. At first the undertaking seemed ap- 
palling, especially as she could not af- 
ford to take a nurse with her. 
As all mothers know, a little baby re- 
quires so many things for its comfort 
that no ordinary dress-suit case could 
possibly bold them all. At my sug- 
gestion Mrs. Β— purchased the largest 
telescope basket valise she could find. 
It was inexpensive and weighed almost 
nothing in itself, and in it she was able 
to pack the baby's pillow, bedding, and 
sufficient clothing for the six days' trip. 
As soon as she got aboard the ship I 
had her unpack the basket, one-half of 
which ehe used for a wardrobe, and out 
of the other half she made a snug little 
bed with the aid of the pillow and bed- 
ding she had brought along. 
After having the guard-board put up 
along the transom she procured two 
extra pillows and with these she firmly 
wedged the improvised crib between the 
side of the ship and the guard-board. In 
this way baby bad her own safe little bed 
which no ordinary amount of rolling 
could dislodge and out of which she 
could not possibly fall. 
The trip proved a comfortable one for 
both mother and child, and my friend 
lays it largely to the happy thought of 
the crib-wardrobe valise.—Bazar. 
A new manner of fortune-telling for 
the Hallowe'en party was tried on such 
an occasion last year. It was new only 
in the sense of being novel to all those 
present, for it has the sanction of long 
usage in some parts of England. A 
shallow box or pan has placed in it a set 
of letters of the alphabet, such as is used 
in p1a)in£ the game of Letters. A num- 
ber of blanks are put in the box also. 
The would-be seeker for knowledge of 
the future is blindfolded and puta his or 
her band into the box, withdrawing only 
one slip at a time. The drawing should 
be repeated until three slips have been 
taken out. The letters are supposed to 
ihow the initials of one's future partner 
in life. If only blanks are drawn, then 
the seeker is doomed to single blessed- 
ness. One letter and two blanks are held 
to signify an engagement, but not a 
marriage. 
The proper width of the hem for cot-1 
bon sheets is two and one-half or three 1 
inches, and two or two and one-half i 
Inches for the pillow-oases. Were the 
irtlclea to be bemstitohed the width 
iroold be the game. 
THE BIVOUAC OF THE DEAD | 
TIMES-STAR ClN.a 
x^'Jnr. 
^ U y·??™* ^ IliM T0 W 1 "0>* 
On shame's eternal camping ground 
Their silent tents are spread 
And Bryan guards, with solemn round, 
The bivouac of the dead— 
THE PARTY OF YOUTH 
Why Young Men Vote the Repub-; 
lican Ticket. 
IT STANDS FOR PROGRESS 
New Voter· Proud to Ally Themselves 
With the Party of Lincoln—Its Past 
Performances Presage a Still More 
Glorious Future. 
It is nut without significance that 
youug met) who hare Just attained 
their majority are found, as a rule, 
voting the Republican ticket. The rea- 
son is plain. Those young men look 
on the Republican party as the party 
of hope, the party of promise and of 
performance, the purty for whose can- 
didates they will be proud to say In 
later years that they cast their first 
ballot, the party whose past needs no 
apology, no balm of oblivion for blun- 
ders and for crimes, uo record of slav- 
ery, rebellion and attempted repudia- 
tion, each stamped out in its ttiru by 
American freemen under Republican 
leadership. 
The Republican party is eminently 
the party of youth. With Republicans 
the memory of the glorious past is but 
an incentive to make the future still 
more glorious. To the Democracy is 
left the congenial occupation of floun- 
dering In the marsh of bygone Demo- 
cratic vagaries, lured on by some new 
and delusive will-o'-the-wisp to the 
quagmire of quadrennial failure. 
The youthful voter finds uo attrac- 
tion in such company. He prefers to 
march forward on firm ground, with 
the party of Lincoln, of Grant, Mc- 
Kluley and Roosevelt, of Taft and 
Sherman and Hughes—of nearly every 
great American, living and dead, 
whose career has added luster to the 
closing half of the old century and the 
beginning of the new. The young 
man prefers the Republican iiarty be- 
cause it holds out a prospect for his 
own advancement, because In build- 
ing up the nation as a whole it oifers 
fresh opi>orlunities to the Individual, 
because uuder Republican administra- 
tion there Is a fair field for every one, 
and every citizen Is protected In the 
enjoyment of that which he hns right- 
fully acquired. 
The new voter who takes his place 
in the Republican ranks and casts his 
ballot for Taft and Sherman will have 
the satisfaction not only of sharing in 
the Republican victory, but also of 
knowing that he has helped to assure 
prosperity for the country at large and 
an Immeasurably better chance In 
life for himself and those In whom he 
is interested than If the harpies of 
Bryanism had been permitted to befoul 
the feast. 
The Democratic convention made a j 
collective fool of itself by pledging the j 
passage of a law forbidding contrlbu-1 
tions by corporations, a law which the 
last Republican congress passed.—Phil- 't 
adelphla North American. 
Mr. Kern'· record far outshines that 
of Mr. Bryan, aine· th· latter waa once 
elected to an office to which he waa 
nominated—representative in congreaa 
—white the former'· proud catalogue 
of repeated defeat» ia dimmed by no 
stain or blemiah. 
"Mr. Taft la an old Una Republican," 
aaya Colonel Watteraon, head of the 
Bryan publicity bureau. The colonel ia 
doing good work for the other aide. 
THE NEW PURE FOOD AND DRUG i 
LAW. 
We are pleaeed to announce that! 
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds, 
and lung troubles is not affected by the ; 
National Pure Food and Drag law as it 
contains no opiatea or other harmful 
drugs, and we recommend it as a safe 
remedy for children and adults. For 
sale by all druggists. 
"Does anybody aronnd here make a 
success of farming?" 
"Yea," answered Farmer Corntossel, 
"OP Joe Struthers does. He sold his 
farm and is putting the money out at 
interest among us fellers." 
HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS. 
Most victims of appendicitis are thoee 
who are habitually constipated. Orino 
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic con- 
stipation by stimulating the liver and 
bowels, and restores the natural action 
of the bowels. Orino Laxative Fruit 
Syrup does not nauseate or gripe and is 
mild and pleasant to take. Refuse sub- 
stitutes. For sale by all druggists. 
"Two churches here now, eh. The 
town only boasted one last year." 
"That's right." 
"You must have had a revival." 
•'No; we had a split." 
One of the worst feature· of kidney 
trouble Is that it ia an insidious disease 
ind before the victim realizes his dan-! 
ger he may have a fatal malady. Take 
Foley's Kidney Cure at the first sign of 
trouble as it contacts irregularities and 
S revente Bright'· 
disease and diabetes, 
or sale by all druggists. 
Pa—Sometimes I get discouraged 
kbout Willie. 
Ma—What'a the matter now? 
Pa—Here be is, 11 years old, and he 
jan't throw an outcurve yet. 
Healthy kidneys filter the impurities 
From the blood, and unless they do this 
jood health is impossible. Foley's Kid- 
ney Cure makes sonnd kidneys and will 
positively cure all forms of kidney and 
Madder disease. It strengthens the 
irhole system, For Ml· bj all druggist*. 
WHYTAFTSHOULOWIN 
Prosperity Depends on Repub- 
lican Success. 
A RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT. 
Nation Ha· Grown Rich and Great 
Under Sound Principle! and Wise 
Policies of Grand Old Party—De- 
mocracy'· Record Is One of Failure. 
Because the principles und policies, 
the men and measures of the Repub- 
lican party are essential to the pros- 
perity of all our people and to the wel- 
fare of our beloved land the pres- 
ident of the United States and all 
associated with him in authority, 
the congress which formulates the 
lows for our protection and the courts 
which construe the laws in accordance 
with the letter an.l spirit of our consti- 
tution should Ik? in sympathy with the 
purposes of the Republican party, 
whose administrations have made this 
mighty nation respected and admired 
wherever governments are known 
among men. 
The principles of the Republican par- 
ty are the same as were employed by 
Washington, Hamilton and their com- 
patriots in the early days of the repub- 
lic. They were the guides of Marshall 
and Webster in expounding the na- 
tion's organic law. They lighted the 
pathway of Lincoln and Grant, of Mc- 
Kinley and Dewey and were the bea- 
cons of progress for Roosevelt, Taft 
and their associates in the administra- 
tive affairs of the nation. 
The strongest argument in favor of 
continuing the Republican party iu 
power Is the record of Its achievements 
contrasted with that of the Democrat- 
ic party and applying reasonable de- 
ductions therefrom to the chief issues 
before the people at this time. 
First.—A revision of the customs 
tariff to meet changed conditions in 
trade and Industry. 
In 1883, 1S1KJ and 1SD7 the Republic- 
an party revised the tariff. In each in 
stance success crowned its labors. In 
1SU7 it gave us the present tariff, and 
ten years of the most marvelous and 
universal prosperity the world has 
ever witnessed was the result. The 
Democratic party revised the tariff in 
18t>4, and the country suffered indus- 
trial and tiuaucial disaster, which end- 
ed only with the return of the Repub- 
lican party to i>ower and the re-estab- 
lishment of the tariff upon adequately 
protective lines. 
Nothing In the language of human 
experience so eloquently appeals to 
the contldence of men as the magic 
word success. The policies of the Re- 
publican party have been successful. 
The wonderful record of American 
achievement under Republican admin- 
istrations Is a comfort to the hearts 
and liisnlrntion to the hones of Amerl- 
can freemen. 
The Republican party came into pow- 
er in 1801. It lias maintained the poli- 
cy of protection to home industries, 
which has been and Is now opposed by 
the Democratic party. The value of 
our farms In 1800 was less than $8.· 
00(\000,0()0; of our manufacturing 
ph.uts less than $2,000.000,000. In 
10(i0 our farms were valued at $20,- 
000,000,000; our manufacturing plants 
In 1005 at $12,000.000,000. The annual 
value of our farm products Increased 
$3,000,000.000. The addition of .'1,000.· 
000 salary and wage earners (In man- 
ufacturing plants established under 
protectlon) with individual yearly In- 
comes increased from $200 in lSW to 
$500 In 1005 contributed to make our 
home market the best In the world.. 
Grateful should a people be upon 
whom despite their opposition bless- 
ings unnumbered are bestowed. Eleven 
southern states of the American Union 
rejected the policies of the Republican 
party In 1801 and attempted to set up 
a government based upon free trade. 
The plan failed. In 1800 those states 
had capital Invested in manufacturing 
to the amount of $108,000.000. In 100S 
they had invested in manufacturing 
$1,151,000,000. The increase of invest- 
ments lu manufacturing in those states 
during five years only ending with 
1005 was $475,000,000. or four times 
the value of all manufacturing plants 
within their borders when the Repub- 
lican party arose to power ami useful- 
ness In the republic. 
Second.—Λ reorganization of the 
banking and currency laws to furnish 
η safe currency for the convenience of 
our people In their daily exchanges. 
T4ie Republican party established the 
gold standard. Instead of "ruin," pre- 
dicted by the Democratic party, wages 
and prices have risen, the former in so 
much great«*r ratio that at no time 
nnywhere would a day's labor buy so 
much of the necessaries and luxuries 
of life us lu the United States today. 
More than $1.000,000,000 in gold in our 
treasury Is the greatest amount held 
by any nation. The Republican party 
uave us safe bank notes and provision 
for additional currency In emergencies, 
ill "as good as gold." The Democratic 
party ofTered free silver coinage as a 
solution of the money question. Now 
It advocates United States notes, which 
It opposed when the Republican party 
Issued such notes us α means of saving 
the Union. 
Third.—The making of laws to Insure 
that rich and powerful corporation·* 
shall not tuke tribute from sinalier 
producers and consumers; that accom- 
Sanylng 
our increasing wealth produc- 
o  there shall be a check upon waste 
»f our natural reiourees; that the 
courts shall Ιό perfect s.v:·.·«I ο 
our people in the true sphit of I I·, t.. 
restrained by lav., which is the <·,» *ier 
stone of our ropultlit an b:s:I ::·! :■ 
The Itojmt>li(-;iπ party pav.· i:> Un 
nation the anti-trust laws fur ;!i |>. 
tection of the people again-l < :.i 
the market place·» 1 y combination·: of 
rapitfci. h perfected the railway rate 
law, provided punishment for secret 
rebating to favored corporations and 
wen red to all shippers equality in rates 
of transportation. Having given us in- 
dustries wiiich utilize natural re- 
sources in adding to the comforts of 
life, tiie Republican party will enact 
wise laws to prevent waste of those 
resources. With fidelity to the basic 
principles of the nation, unmoved by 
appeals of demagogues or clamor for 
clnss legislation, the Republican party 
will safeguard private rights through 
tin» processes of the courts to the end 
that justice shall remain a shield and 
protector to every citizen. 
The Democratic party opposed the 
principles and policies of Washington 
and Hamilton until the decisions of 
Marshall tixed them securely in the 
laws and in the hearts and minds of 
the American people. It opposed the 
principles of union, for which Lincoln 
gave his great ami gracious soul. It 
opposed the policies of tin* Republican 
party in meeting the issues which 
grew out of the civil and Spani-h- 
American wars, in the decisions of the 
courts and in the approval of the peo- 
ple the Republican party has fourni 
complete justification. 
The policies of the Republican party 
for dealir.g with the issues of the près 
eut are opposed by the I *cmocratlc 
party, but the plaudits of I lie "people 
will again testify to the wisdom and 
patriot is.η of the Republican | arty 
when it Khali have solve.1 !ΐιι·>·> prob- 
lems in govern men t. as surely it will if 
Intrusted with that duty 
Devoted to principles which make 
for the betterment of our peop'c In 
their domestic and foreign ivbi.iim; 
steadfast in support of policies w hl'-li 
have brought prosperity, honor and 
glory to our country, the KepnMi -an 
party exhibits in its record on ïusive 
proof of ability'to admini.-ier gouvii 
meut In keeping with tl;.· !'cst iradi 
tions of the republic. Kor tiiat reason 
it should be successful in November. 
ARTIU'R DulMJK- 
Washington, I). 
Λ 
Government ownership? 
Neve r. 
Government regulation? Yes, 
with every person and every in- 
terest treated alike. 
A Bryan Shout. 
"Protection is robbery!" shouted the 
Democratic party. "Cut out all the 
protection to American workiuguien!" 
shouts Mr. Br.van an· 1 enact "a tariff 
for icviMiuc only." An.I ilien lie lias 
(lie monumental Rail to turn around 
and ask the workiugi ie:i to contribute 
to "the eau.-e." Uochester Post-ISx- 
press. 
TAFT AND CONSTRUCTION 
cr 
BRYAN AND DESTRUCTION? 
Concerning the question of publicity 
of campaign funds, Mr. Bryan's con- 
tention that it is better to make the 
contributions public bufore the elec- 
tion seems a found one. We are not 
sufficiently convinced, however, that 
the vote of the mass of Americans are 
011 the auction block to consider tl»Js 
question of great Importance.—Phila- 
delphia Norih American. 
There i« na American institu- 
tion that Bryan at some time 
has not desired to destroy. 
·* 
So far as honorary degrees are con 
cerned. Mr. Bryan h a doctor <»f H\vs 
Measured l y !·!« profession and prac- 
tice. lie is simply a would be tinker cf 
? In tntf » 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best of 
oak woodwork for closets. No old 
goods. Call and see this line. Job- 
bing promptly attended to. No 
charge for team. 
Χι. M. Longley, 
Norway, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
Id the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Malno. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
ALVIN C. SCBIBNBB, J In Baokruptcy. 
of Norway, Bankrupt.J 
To the creditor· of Λίτΐη C. Scrlbner, In the 
(bounty of Oxford anil district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 12th day of 
Sept.. A. D. l'.KW, the said Alvln 0. Scrlbner 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flntt 
meeting of his creditor* will be held at the office 
of the Heferee, No. s Market Square, South Paris, 
on the 30th day of Sept., A. D. 1MM, at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the «aid creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
such othor business ae may pro|nsrly come be- 
fore said meeting. 
South I'arle, Sept 12.1908. 
WALTER L. GBAV, 
(tefcrr In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
SAMUEL D. HAND, | In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clakenoe Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
SAMUEL D. BAND, of Dlxfleld, In the County of Oxford, and St te of Maine, 
In said District, ro«i>eetfully represents, that 
on the lltli day of April, last past, he wax 
duly adjudged bankrupt, tinder the Acta of 
Congress relating to Bankrupt*·? ; that btbaa 
duly surrendered all his property and lights of 
property, and hax fully compile·! with all tlie 
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy- 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be de- 
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge from 
all debu provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this ïth dar of September, A. D. lWtë. 
SAMUEL I). BAND, Bankrupt. 
OKDEB OF NOTICE TIIEKKO.V. 
District op Maine, hn. 
On this l!»th day of Sept., A. I>. 190H, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the nth day of Oct., A. D. 
l'JUS, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof lie publlslicd In the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and 
that all know·) creditors, and other per«ons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cau?e, if an ν they have, why the pray- 
er of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition ami this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
state·!. 
Witness the Hon. Clakenoe Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port 
land, In said District, on the i'.ith day of Sept., 
A. D. 190S. 
[L. β.] JAMES Ε. IIΕ WE V, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
PKOBATL· NOTICKM. 
To all )>creone Interested In either of the Estates 
hereinafter named 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
Sept.. Id the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and eifht. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter indicated, It le hereby Okdkkeu: 
That notice thereof be given to all person· In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, in said County, tnat they may ani>car at a 
Probate Court to be held at said i'arle on 
the third Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 1 ·· -. at 
of the clock In the forenoon, and lie heard there 
on If they see cause. 
Louise F. Mtrlcklautl, late of Parts, de- 
ceased; will and cordlcll thereto with petition 
for probate thereof presented by Walter I.. 
Gray, the executor therein named. 
Samuel llazrltlne, late of Paris, deceased; 
will ami petition for probate thereof presented 
by Seth licnHon, tbc executor therein named. 
Emma Elizabeth U'Ukt, late of Paturson, 
N. J., deceased ; COOT of will DnMBttd for pro- 
bate by James 8. Wright, attorney for the ex I 
ecutor of said will. 
Einellne II. Cuiiiuilngs, late of Paris, «le 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Kugene K. Smith, the executor 
therein name<l. 
Lorenzo 1». Hlgglim, of Waterford, minor; I 
third account presented for allowance by Flora 
A. Steam*, guardian. 
1.11m II. Moore, late of yarls, deceased;! 
petition for determination of collaicral Inherit 
atice tax presented by James 3. Wright, execu- 
tor. 
Irving O. Emmons étais, minors, of Paris; I 
petition for license to sell and convey r.\u o-tate 
presented by Annie L. Emmons, guardian. 
Lucius W. Hacked, late of Scltuate, It. I 
deemed ; iir^t account presented for allowuu e 
by Walter L. Gray, administrator. 
Kill eta >1. Allen, of lllram, ward ; petition 
for license to sell and convey real estate present 
ed by Ccba M. Allen, guardian. 
David Varnt-y, lute of Porter, deceased ; 
petition for order to distribute balance remain i 
Ing In Ids hands presented by Herbert !.. Itldlon, 
administrator. 
Charles II. ttcsstons, late of Paris, de- 
ceased; llrst account presented for allowance by 
Nancy U. Sessions, administratrix. 
Frank Packard, late of Hebron, deceased;! 
llrst ami lloitl account presented for allowance | 
by Lydla K. Packard, admlnUtr.it>lx. 
Lucius IV. Ilaekett, late of Scltuate, it. I.. | 
leceaned ; petition for order to distribute bal 
nice remaining In hla hands présenté·! by Wal- 
ler L. Ci ray, administrator. 
ADDISON Κ. II KltltlCK, Judge of said Court. | 
A true copy—Attest : 
ALIiKItT D. PA UK, Iteglster. 
THE WANT 
κ 
2 
2 
ft 
If it is of course Impossible ami- 
ft rately to gauge the part the small 
"want a<l." plays in the life of to- 
ft day, but it Is a well known fuct 
ft that thousands depend upon it 
for employment. 
ft 
k For ΗτΙηκΙηκ employer nnd 
i pmpluyee together no meth- 
I' od haa ever been evolved 
ft that la auperlor to thla. 
Κ —Printers' Ink.. 
If you want anything. 
In our columns. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
ClniuF· «nil beiutifies the h»ir. 
Promotes s luxuriant irruwth. 
Never Palls to ltostoro Gray 
Hnlr to its Youthful Color. 
Curei κ·»:ρ iliieMes k luir tilling. 
K-- «ml t l.o) at Dru;y!iU 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings sj. 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L, M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS 
Watch Bargains. 
Fine Timekeepers. 
Key Winders and Stem Win ei 
Please call and see them. 
S. niotLfvi'cls. 
Filter and Strainer 
Is one of the greatest Sani- 
tary inventions of the .· :<·. 
No farmer should ! i· v. .: 
out one. We have anai 
ed with 
A. W. WALKER & SON 
to sell our goods in the 
towns of Paris, \ >rw t\, 
Oxford and Hebron, 
will he pleased to 
them at any time. Ί : 
shape and construct 
these (liters is such t it 
can be used on a p I. 
or any vessel. H·.· I w 
the Press says of this v. :i- 
derful invention. 
Willarcl MTg to., 
Lewiston, Haine 
HILLS. 
Jeweler and Graduate Opt un. 
LowestPrices iiOxfordGouniy. 
NORWAY, MAINE, 
NOTICE. 
The auhttcrlher hereby give* notice i. 
l»een <!uly appointed administrator of th· 
of 
KM MA I. ΙΜΊ5ΙΙΚΜ,, hlc of Plxili 
in iheCooBtjr ef Oxford) ilwmMit. ami 
bonde a*th law direct*. All ix-rsons h 
demand* against tin· cstitr of said deca-ed 
leslred to present the ^aiue for acttlemcnt, 
all Indebted thereto are requested to in ikr 
nient Immediately. 
Sept. 14th. tWW. UKOKUK WAI.TH> 
KOT1CK. 
The aubacrlber hereby irtvee notice t 
ha» been duly appointed executrix 
lit-Ί will and testament of 
I.KONIUAS M'CK. late of l»i\ 
In the County of Oxford, deCMM 
(one having demands against the c.~ut< 
deceaacd are desired to present the ■ 
tlemcnt, and all Indebted thereto ar- 
te make payment Immediately. 
Sept. lSth, 19M. SOl'IIILA II I 
IVOTICK. 
The eubrcrlber hereby (five* notle« 
lia» been "luly appointe·! executrix 
will and testament of 
UKOROK W\ -HAW, late of Itu· 
In the County of Oxford, deeea-<·.! Λ 
having demanda against the entate ccaecd are desired to present tlM ·. 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are re·, 
maW payment Immediately. 
Sept. 15th, |90β. A DIM Κ l· SUA 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
Ocsicns 
.... Copyrights Ac 
Anyone ending a sketrh and desrrip! 
>' 
quickly aarertnln our opinion free » 
·■' '·" 
invention is probably patentable ( 
tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK oof.. ■.υ 
lent free. Oldest nifeney for securing pair 
Patent» taken through Mutui A <'o. r«-«:r· 
Iptehll notice, without charsu, lu the 
Scientific flincricait. 
A handsomely Illustrated wo, k'r. I 
eolation of any sclentlBe Journal. Ter·· 1*1 
year ; four months, |1. tioldbyall newsdi^···.'» 
MUNNiC(r.3e,8"'",""Newyoilij 
Branch OŒce. ®j Κ St, Washing! n. l>. C 
V 
In Justice To The Cook 
Don't ask impossibilities. 
Give the cook 
every opportunity / 
to make good bread. 
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR is 
the best opportunity. 
Give her— 
m 
WASHBURN-CROSBY'S 
GoldMedalFlour 
